Attached is the list of carrier contacts from whom you should order brochures for the 1997 open season. The list includes addresses, phone numbers, and (where available) email addresses for FEHB plans. Prepaid plans are listed by State. The prepaid plan list includes health maintenance organization (HMO) and plans offering a point of service (POS) product, other than managed fee-for-service plans. Please note that POS plans are not listed separately.

Fee-for-service plan brochures will be shipped automatically to agency distribution points. The attached plan information is provided in case you need to order more.

Prepaid plan brochures are not sent automatically. You must order them directly from the plans, using the information on the attached list. Follow the instructions in Benefits Administration Letter 97-402 to order prepaid plan brochures.

Abby L. Block, Chief
Insurance Policy
and Information Division

Attachment
*** OPEN PLANS ***

47 American Postal Workers Union Health Plan

   Brochure: (RI 71-004)
   Contact: KENNETH PERLBERG
             APWU HEALTH PLAN
             12345 NEW COLUMBIA PIKE
             SILVER SPRING MD 20918-
             Phone: 301/622-5731   Fax: 301/622-5712
             Email: Kperlb@apwuhp.com

YQ Alliance Health Benefit Plan

   Brochure: (RI 71-003)
   Contact: LARRY LINDSEY
             ALLIANCE HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
             1628 11TH ST NW
             WASHINGTON DC 20001-
             Phone: 202/939-6369   Fax: 202/939-6389
             Email: ahbp@patriot.net

10 Blue Cross and Blue Shield Service Benefit Plan

   Brochure: (RI 71-005)
   Contact: Paula Spurway
             BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION
             1310 G ST NW STE 900
             WASHINGTON DC 20005-3000
             Phone: 202/942-1274   Fax: 202/942-1263

31 Government Employees Hospital Association Benefit Plan

   Brochure: (RI 71-006)
   Contact: SANDY MOLDER
             GEHA
             17306 E 24 HWY
             INDEPENDENCE MO 64056
             Phone: 816/257-5500   Fax: 816/257-0972

45 Mail Handlers Benefit Plan

   Brochure: (RI 71-007)
   Contact: ANDRE POLISSEDJIAN
             MAIL HANDLERS BENEFIT PLAN/CNA
             7361 CALHOUN PLACE
             P O BOX 1910
             ROCKVILLE MD 20849-1910
             Phone: 301/517-2061   Fax: 301/517-2127
32 NALC Health Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 71-009)
Contact: SAM BALL
NALC HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
20547 WAVERLY COURT
ASHBURN VA 20149
Phone: 703/729-8120 Fax: 703/729-8109

36 Postmasters Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 71-013)
Contact: LINDA GRIFFIN BENEFITS ADMIN ADVIS
POSTMASTERS BENEFIT PLAN
1019 N ROYAL ST
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-1596
Phone: 703/683-1664 Fax: 703/683-2937

*** RESTRICTED PLANS *** (Open only to specific groups)

42 Association Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 72-007)
Contact: TRACY MACKERETH
ASSOCIATION BENEFIT PLAN
PO BOX 463
WASHINGTON DC 20044-0463
Phone: 703/613-7781 Fax: 703/734-7013

YD BACE Health Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 72-008)
Contact: COLLEEN M GOMLAK EXEC DIR
BACE HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
11301 OLD GEORGETOWN RD
N BETHESDA MD 20852-2875
Phone: 301/881-0510 Fax: 301/881-0452

40 Foreign Service Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 72-001)
Contact: LARRY NEWFELD MGR HEALTH BENEFITS PROG
FOREIGN SERVICE BENEFIT PLAN
1716 N ST NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036-2902
Phone: 202/833-4910 Fax: 202/833-4918
43 Panama Canal Area Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 72-004)
Contact: MARIA REYESLADA
PANAMA CANAL AREA BENEFIT PLAN
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS 19TH FL
601 POYDRAS ST
NEW ORLEANS LA 70130-6060
Phone: 504/566-3568    Fax: 504/566-3914

38 The National Rural Letter Carriers Association

Brochure: (RI 72-005)
Contact: LARRY WALIGORA PLAN MGR
RURAL CARRIER BENEFIT PLAN
1630 DUKE ST STE 200
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-3466
Phone: 703/684-5552    Fax: 703/684-9627

44 SAMBA Health Benefit Plan

Brochure: (RI 72-006)
Contact: ELIZABETH KEALEY INS BENEFITS SPEC
SAMBA
11301 OLD GEORGETOWN RD
ROCKVILLE MD 20852-2800
Phone: 301/984-4102    Fax: 301/984-6224

Y7 U.S. Secret Service Employees Health Association

Brochure: (RI 72-011)
Contact: DENISE DUNN ACCT MGR
BCBSNCA
550 12TH ST SW
WASHINGTON DC 20065-7622
Phone: 202/479-8118    Fax: 202/479-8521
5F Health Partners of Alabama

Brochure: (RI 73-349)
Location: Baldwin/Clark/Mobile areas
Contact: JANE SMITH ACCOUNT SERVICES
HEALTH PARTNERS OF ALABAMA INC
104 INVERNESS CENTER PLACE STE 130
BIRMINGHAM AL 35242
Phone: 800/888-7647  Fax: 205/980-2277

Z9 Health Partners of Alabama

Brochure: (RI 73-349)
Location: Montgomery/Anniston/Other areas
Contact: JANE SMITH ACCOUNT SERVICES
HEALTH PARTNERS OF ALABAMA INC
104 INVERNESS CENTER PLACE STE 130
BIRMINGHAM AL 35242
Phone: 800/888-7647  Fax: 205/980-2277

DF Health Partners of Alabama

Brochure: (RI 73-349)
Location: Birmingham/Other areas
Contact: JANE SMITH ACCT SERVICES
HEALTH PARTNERS OF ALABAMA INC
104 INVERNESS CENTER PLACE STE 130
BIRMINGHAM AL 35242
Phone: 800/888-7647  Fax: 205/980-2277

AA PrimeHealth of Alabama, Inc. (formerly PrimeHealth)

Brochure: (RI 73-280)
Location: Most of Alabama
Contact: EILEEN SCHWARZ  SR ACCT EXEC
MOBILE HEALTH PLAN DBA PRIMEHEALTH
1400 UNIVERSITY BLVD S
MOBILE AL 36609-2999
Phone: 334/342-6360  Fax: 334/380-3236
Email: phmktg@aol.com
4B VIVA Health Plan, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-773)
Location: Baldwin/Birmingham/Mobile/Montgomery Cos
Contact: KEVIN ARLINGTON MGR SALES SUPPORT OPS
        KEVIN ARLINGTON MGR SALES SUPPORT OPS
        VIVA HEALTH INC
        1401 SOUTH 21ST ST
        BIRMINGHAM AL 35205
        Phone: 205/939-1718  Fax: /  -

RB American HMO Health Plan - Arkansas

Brochure: (RI 73-565)
Location: Most of Arkansas
Contact: CARLA SALVO
        CARLA SALVO
        AMERICAN HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INC
        142 TOWN CENTER RD
        MATTESON IL 60443-
        Phone: 708/503-5000  Fax: 708/503-5001
        Email: AHCP@MCS.NET

3D Health Advantage

Brochure: (RI 73-713)
Location: All of Arkansas
Contact: JANET KUSEL
        JANET KUSEL
        HEALTH ADVANTAGE
        26 CORPORATE HILL DR
        LITTLE ROCK AR 72205
        Phone: 501/954-5288  Fax: 501/954-5214

1H Healthsource Arkansas

Brochure: (RI 73-693)
Location: Central/Northern/Northwest Arkansas
Contact: KATHY BONNETTE SALES DEPT ADMIN AST
        KATHY BONNETTE SALES DEPT ADMIN AST
        HEALTHSOURCE ARKANSAS INC
        333 EXECUTIVE CT
        LITTLE ROCK AR 72205-4548
        Phone: 501/227-3918  Fax: 501/227-5643
VY Prudential HealthCare HMO Arkansas

Brochure: (RI 73-621)
Location: Little Rock Metropolitan Area
Contact: SHELLY HAYES ACCT REP
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO ARKANSAS
        1701 CENTERVIEW DR STE 210
        LITTLE ROCK AR 72211-4312
        Phone: 501/227-3319 Fax: 501/227-0581
        Email: shelly.hayes@prudential.com

8Q QCA Health Plan, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-766)
Location: Most of Arkansas
Contact: ROY LAMM MANAGER GOVT AFFAIRS
        QCA HEALTH PLAN
        STE 540
        10800 FINANCIAL CENTRE PKY
        LITTLE ROCK AR 72221
        Phone: 501/228-7111 Fax: / -

QC United HealthCare of Arkansas, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-592)
Location: Little Rock/Ft. Smith areas
Contact: TOM HAYES ACCOUNT SERVICE CONSULTANT
        UNITED HEALTHCARE OF ARKANSAS INC
        PLAZA WEST BUILDING, SUITE 820
        415 NORTH MCKINLEY STREET
        LITTLE ROCK AR 72205
        Phone: 501/664-7700 Fax: 501/644-7768
        Email: 107776.2277@COMPUSERVE.COM

WQ Aetna U.S. Healthcare

Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Phoenix/Tucson areas
Contact: MARY BISHOP
        AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
        MSU40A
        1425 UNION MEETING RD
        BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
        Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
        Email: bishopml@ushc.com
16 CIGNA HealthCare of Arizona—Phoenix

Brochure: (RI 73-028)
Location: Phoenix area
Contact: BRIAN F GEROUX SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGER
        BRIAN F GEROUX SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGER
        CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF ARIZONA INC PHOENIX
        11001 N. BLACK CANYON HIGHWAY
        PHOENIX AZ 85029
        Phone: 602/861-8156     Fax: 602/861-8333
        Email: bfgeroux@cigna.e-mail.com

NM Health Plan of Nevada, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-129)
Location: Mojave County
Contact: LAURA MULLEN SALES REP
        LAURA MULLEN SALES REP
        HEALTH PLAN OF NEVADA INC
        3320 WEST SAHARA STE 300
        LAS VEGAS NV 89128
        Phone: 702/257-5457     Fax: 702/891-6859

TD HealthPartners Health Plans, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-556)
Location: Tucson/Southern Arizona
Contact: LORI SMITH COLLATERAL MANG
        LORI SMITH COLLATERAL MANG
        HEALTHPARTNERS HEALTH PLAN
        333 E WETMORE RD
        TUCSON AZ 85705-1759
        Phone: 520/696-4119     Fax: 520/696-4287

2S HealthPartners Health Plans, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-556)
Location: Northern/Central Arizona
Contact: LORI SMITH
        LORI SMITH
        HEALTHPARTNERS HEALTHPLANS
        333 E WETMORE
        TUCSON AZ 85705-1759
        Phone: 520/696-4119     Fax: 520/696-4287
QS HealthPartners Health Plans, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-556)
Location: Yuma County
Contact: LORI SMITH COLLATERAL MANG
        LORI SMITH COLLATERAL MANG
        HEALTHPARTNERS HEALTH PLAN
        333 E WETMORE RD
        TUCSON AZ 85705-1759
        Phone: 520/696-4119  Fax: 520/696-4287

DY Humana Health Plan of Arizona
Brochure: (RI 73-401)
Location: Phoenix/Tucson/Southern Arizona
Contact: LAURIE SLOAN MGR ACCT SRVC
        LAURIE SLOAN MGR ACCT SRVC
        HUMANA HEALTH PLANS OF ARIZONA
        2710 E CAMELBACK RD
        PHOENIX AZ 85016
        Phone: 602/381-4396  Fax: 602/381-4389

A7 Intergroup of Arizona, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-283)
Location: Maricopa/Pima/Other AZ counties
Contact: MARY A RAGAN ACCT MGR
        MARY A RAGAN ACCT MGR
        INTERGROUP OF ARIZONA
        1010 N FINANCE CENTER DR
        TUCSON AZ 85710-1361
        Phone: 800/289-2818  Fax: 520/290-7523
        Email: mary_ragan@ccmail.fh.com

A3 PacifiCare of Arizona (Formerly FHP)
Brochure: (RI 73-018)
Location: Most of Arizona
Contact: JAMIE BOLIVAR ACT MGR.
         JAMIE BOLIVAR ACT MGR.
         PACIFICARE OF ARIZONA
         410 N 44TH ST
         PHOENIX AZ 85008-7605
         Phone: 602/244-2707  Fax: 602/681-7540
K9 PacifiCare of Nevada (formerly FHP)
   Brochure: (RI 73-777)
   Location: Part of Mojave County
   Contact: SANDRA SHUFF ACCT MGR.
            SANDRA SHUFF ACCT MGR.
            PACIFICARE OF NEVADA
            700 E WARM SPRINGS RD
            LAS VEGAS NV 89102-4323
            Phone: 702/269-2638 Fax: 702/269-2649

9B Premier HealthCare of Arizona
   Brochure: (RI 73-737)
   Location: Yavapai/Mohave/Coconino/Yuma/Gila
   Contact: SHARON WILSON SR ACCT COOR
            PREMIER HEALTHCARE OF ARIZONA
            STE 400
            100 W CLARENDON
            PHOENIX AZ 85013-9845
            Phone: 800/914-4474 Fax: 602/248-7771

9A Premier HealthCare of Arizona
   Brochure: (RI 73-737)
   Location: Graham/Greenlee/Maricopa/Pima/Pinal
   Contact: SHARON WILSON SR ACCT COOR
            PREMIER HEALTHCARE OF ARIZONA
            STE 400
            100 W CLARENDON
            PHOENIX AZ 85013-9845
            Phone: 800/914-4474 Fax: 602/248-7771

2X Aetna U.S. Healthcare
   Brochure: (RI 73-778)
   Location: Southern California
   Contact: MARY BISHOP
            AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
            MSU40A
            1425 UNION MEETING RD
            BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
            Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
            Email: bishopml@ushc.com
BU Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Northern California and Central Valley
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

SJ Blue Shield of California Access+ HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-574)
Location: Most of California
Contact: HOWARD J. NEWMAN
HOWARD J. NEWMAN
BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA ACCESS+ HMO
TWO N POINT
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94133-1599
Phone: 415/445-5340    Fax: 415/445-3592

SK CIGNA HealthCare of California
Brochure: (RI 73-402)
Location: Northern and Southern California
Contact: CYNTHIA CLINTON CLIENT MANAGER
CYNTHIA CLINTON CLIENT MANAGER
CIGNA HEALTHCARE
2400 E KATELLA AVE 250A
ANAHEIM CA 92806-5945
Phone: 714/939-5863    Fax: 714/939-5860

M5 Blue Cross CaliforniaCare
Brochure: (RI 73-517)
Location: Most of California
Contact: STEVEN SCOTT DIR
STEVEN SCOTT DIR
CALIFORNIACARE
EDUCATION PUBLIC SECTOR 10F
21555 OXNARD ST
WOODLAND HILLS CA 91367-4999
Phone: 818/703-2310    Fax: 818/703-2568
BG CareAmerica Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-290)
Location: Southern California
Contact: MITCHELL ROSS REGIONAL SALES DIR
MITCHELL ROSS REGIONAL SALES DIR
CAREAMERICA HEALTH PLANS
6300 CANOGA AVE
WOODLAND HILLS CA 91367-2555
Phone: 818/228-3082 Fax: 818/228-5125

C6 Foundation Health
Brochure: (RI 73-074)
Location: Northern California
Contact: JEANETTE PRICE BENEFIT ANALYST
JEANETTE PRICE BENEFIT ANALYST
FOUNDATION HEALTH
3400 DATA DR
RANCHO CORDOVA CA 95670-7955
Phone: 800/977-6856 Fax: 916/631-5899
Email: jeanetteprice@cc.mail.fh.com

6R Foundation Health
Brochure: (RI 73-074)
Location: Southern California
Contact: JEANETTE PRICE BENEFIT ANALYST
JEANETTE PRICE BENEFIT ANALYST
FOUNDATION HEALTH
3400 DATA DR
RANCHO CORDOVA CA 95670-7955
Phone: 916/631-5120 Fax: 916/631-5899
Email: jeanetteprice@cc.mail.fh.com

LB Health Net
Brochure: (RI 73-159)
Location: Most of California
Contact: DINA BURLAGE
DINA BURLAGE
HEALTH NET
2425 W OLYMPIC BLVD SUITE 500E
SANTA MONICA CA 90404-4034
Phone: 310/264-5031 Fax: 310/264-5191
62 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., California Division

Brochure: (RI 73-003)
Location: Southern California
Contact: SCOTT PONAMAN MAJ ACCTS MGR
SCOTT PONAMAN MAJ ACCTS MGR
KAISER CALIFORNIA DIVISION
393 E WALNUT ST
PASADENA CA 91188-8517
Phone: 818/405-6503 Fax: 818/405-2532
Email: SCOTT.L.PONAMAN@KP.ORG

59 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., California Division

Brochure: (RI 73-003)
Location: Northern California
Contact: SCOTT PONAMAN MAJ ACCTS MGR
SCOTT PONAMAN MAJ ACCTS MGR
KAISER CALIFORNIA DIVISION
393 E WALNUT ST
PASADENA CA 91188-8517
Phone: 818/405-6503 Fax: 818/405-2532
Email: SCOTT.L.PONAMAN@KP.ORG

CX Maxicare Northern California
Brochure: (RI 73-246)
Location: Northern California
Contact: CONNIE STREIKER MKT SALES REP
CONNIE STREIKER MKT SALES REP
MAXICARE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
STE 280
875 MAHLER RD
BURLINGAME CA 94010-1612
Phone: 415/652-6302 Fax: 415/697-9061

CM Maxicare Southern California
Brochure: (RI 73-043)
Location: Southern California
Contact: MARTA FERRARI MANG ENRLMT
MARTA FERRARI MANG ENRLMT
MAXICARE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1149 S BROADWAY ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90019-5576
Phone: 213/365-3401 Fax: 213/365-3498
WA MetraHealth Care Plan
  Brochure: (RI 73-615)
  Location: Most of California
  Contact: RONELLE DECKER MBSHP DVLP
           RONELLE DECKER MBSHP DVLP
           METRAHEALTH CARE PLAN OF CALIFORNIA INC
           4500 E PACIFIC COAST HWY STE 120
           LONG BEACH CA 90804-3273
           Phone: 562/961-6419   Fax: 562/498-5250

MN National HMO Health Plan
  Brochure: (RI 73-512)
  Location: Northern/Central/Southern California
  Contact: DRUSILLA CLOUGH
           DRUSILLA CLOUGH
           NATIONAL HEALTH PLANS
           STE B
           1005 W ORANGEBURG AVE
           MODESTO CA 95350-
           Phone: 209/527-3350   Fax: 209/527-6773

HN Omni Healthcare
  Brochure: (RI 73-406)
  Location: Central Valley/Sacramento/N. California
  Contact: GLADYS O. STONE, ACCT. MGR.
           GLADYS O. STONE, ACCT. MGR.
           OMNI HEALTHCARE
           PO BOX 161899
           2450 VENTURE OAKS WAY STE 300
           SACRAMENTO CA 95816-1899
           Phone: 916/921-4017   Fax: 916/921-4014

CY PacifiCare of California
  Brochure: (RI 73-105)
  Location: Most of California
  Contact: MARY JO FOUCHE ACCT MGR
           MARY JO FOUCHE ACCT MGR
           PACIFICARE HEALTH SYSTEMS
           5856 CORPORATE AVENUE MS 5230
           CYPRESS CA 90630-4729
           Phone: 714/236-5099   Fax: 714/236-5391
           Email: fouche_mj@a1.phs.com
C4 United Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-269)
Location: LA/Orange/San Bernardino Counties
Contact: JENNIFER SPALDING SR/VP
        JENNIFER SPALDING SR/VP
        UNITED HEALTH PLAN
        3405 W IMPERIAL HWY
        INGLEWOOD CA 90303-2299
        Phone: 310/671-3465    Fax: 310/674-7862
        Email: JLSPALDING@COMPUSERVE.COM

6F Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: The Front Range
Contact: MARY BISHOP
        MARY BISHOP
        AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
        MSU40A
        1425 UNION MEETING RD
        BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
        Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
        Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

9X Antero HealthPlans
Brochure: (RI 73-739)
Location: Central Colorado
Contact: MICHAEL REMBOLD EX DIR LEGAL
        MICHAEL REMBOLD EX DIR LEGAL
        ANTERO HEALTH PLANS
        600 GRANT ST STE 900
        DENVER CO 80203-3525
        Phone: 303/813-5499    Fax: 303/830-2119

1C CIGNA HealthCare of Colorado, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-672)
Location: Front Range area
Contact: MAUREEN WILBUR CLIENT MGR
        MAUREEN WILBUR CLIENT MGR
        CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF COLORADO INC
        STE 1250
        3900 E MEXICO AVE
        DENVER CO 80210-
        Phone: 303/691-3124    Fax: 303/691-3197
        Email: USK775CL@IBMAIL.COM
2D Foundation Health a Colorado Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-724)
Location: Denver/Boulder/Colorado Springs/Pueblo
Contact: DENA GONZALEZ MRKTNG ASST
        DENA GONZALEZ MRKTNG ASST
        FOUNDATION HEALTH
        2000 S COLORADO BLVD STE 11500
        DENVER CO 80222-7913
        Phone: 303/691-8520    Fax: 303/639-5768

L2 HMO Colorado/Nevada
Brochure: (RI 73-147)
Location: Most of Colorado
Contact: ERIC CARLSON ADMIN
        ERIC CARLSON ADMIN
        HMO COLORADO
        700 BROADWAY
        DENVER CO 80273-0002
        Phone: 303/831-2374    Fax: 303/839-9411

65 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Colorado
Brochure: (RI 73-019)
Location: Denver area, Colorado Springs area
Contact: LARRY SHAEFFER SR ACCT EXEC
        LARRY SHAEFFER SR ACCT EXEC
        KAISER HEALTH PLAN COLORADO
        WATERPARK I
        2500 S HAVANA ST
        AURORA CO 80014-1622
        Phone: 303/338-3715    Fax: 303/338-3707

D6 PacifiCare of Colorado, Inc. (formerly FHP of Colorado, Inc.)
Brochure: (RI 73-049)
Location: Denver/Pueblo/ColSprings/Fort Collins
Contact: HEIDI ANNE TACKETT ACCT MANG
        HEIDI ANNE TACKETT ACCT MANG
        PACIFICARE OF COLORADO INC
        6455 S YOSEMITE STREET
        ENGLEWOOD CO 80111-5109
        Phone: 303/714-3473    Fax: 303/714-3999
        Email: heidi.tackett@fhp.com
88 The Rocky Mountain Health Maintenance Organization
   Brochure: (RI 73-027)
   Location: Most of Colorado
   Contact: GAIL GIANDONATO
           GAIL GIANDONATO
           ROCKY MOUNTAIN HMO
           2775 CROSSROADS BLVD
           PO BOX 10600
           GRAND JUNCTION CO 81502-5500
           Phone: 800/843-0719   Fax: 970/244-7880

H1 Aetna U.S. Healthcare
   Brochure: (RI 73-778)
   Location: All of Connecticut
   Contact: MARY BISHOP
            MARY BISHOP
            AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
            MSU40A
            1425 UNION MEETING RD
            BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
            Phone: 215/654-6079   Fax: 215/542-5246
            Email: bishopml@ushc.com

TE ConnectiCare, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-599)
   Location: All of Connecticut
   Contact: CHRISTOPHER J TORINO SENIOR ACT REP
            CHRISTOPHER J TORINO SENIOR ACT REP
            CONNECTICARE INC
            30 BATTERSON PARK RD
            FARMINGTON CT 06032-2574
            Phone: 860/674-2845   Fax: 860/674-2011

68 Harvard Community Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-021)
   Location: Northwest CT
   Contact: BILL BJERRE
            BILL BJERRE
            HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
            SALES DEPT
            1 HOPPIN STREET
            PROVIDENCE RI 02903-9198
            Phone: 401/331-4034   Fax: 401/351-8391
DJ Health New England  
Brochure: (RI 73-437)  
Location: Northern Connecticut  
Contact: LAURA SYRON ACCT EXEC  
LAURA SYRON ACCT EXEC  
HEALTH NEW ENGLAND  
ONE MONARCH PL  
SPRINGFIELD MA 01144-1006  
Phone: 413/787-4000  Fax: 413/736-1850

DM Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Connecticut, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-114)  
Location: Most of Connecticut  
Contact: SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC  
SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC  
KAISER HEALTH PLAN CONNECTICUT  
1 CHP PLAZA  
LATAM NY 12110-1080  
Phone: 518/783-1864  Fax: 518/782-9976  
Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG

1M M.D. Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-679)  
Location: All of Connecticut  
Contact: JANET C PERKINS DIRECTOR GOV PROGRAMS  
JANET C PERKINS DIRECTOR GOV PROGRAMS  
MD HEALTH PLAN  
6 DEVINE ST  
NORTH HAVEN CT 06473-2174  
Phone: 203/407-2340  Fax: 203/230-0359

HV NYLCare Health Plans of New York, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-468)  
Location: Fairfield County  
Contact: THEODORE N WACHS GOVERNMENT RELATIONS  
THEODORE N WACHS GOVERNMENT RELATIONS  
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK  
75 20 ASTORIA BLVD  
JACKSON HEIGHTS NY 11370-1131  
Phone: 718/899-5200  Fax: 718/899-0662
ZW Oxford Health Plans (CT)
Brochure: (RI 73-763)
Location: All of Connecticut
Contact: STEVE KAUDER SR ACCT MGR FEHB
OXFORD HEALTH PLANS
1133 AVE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK NY 10036-6710
Phone: 212/805-3409 Fax: 212/805-6444

DP Physicians Health Services of Connecticut
Brochure: (RI 73-140)
Location: All of Connecticut
Contact: LIZ GUERIN DIRECTOR CORPORATE AFFAIRS
PHYSICIANS HEALTH SERVICES-CT
ONE FALL MILL CROSSING
SHELTON CT 06484-0944
Phone: 203/225-8559 Fax: 203/225-4001
Email: admeg@phs3.phshmo.com

8C Prudential HealthCare HMO Connecticut
Brochure: (RI 73-666)
Location: Fairfield/Litchfield/New Haven Cos.
Contact: TANJA KAMINSKI
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO-CONNECTICUT
200 WOOD AVE S
ISELIN NJ 08830-1335
Phone: 732/632-6764 Fax: 732/632-7575
Email: tanja.kaminski@prudential.com

1S Suburban Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-682)
Location: Fairfield/Litchfield/New Haven Counties
Contact: SHERYL FENN COMM COORD
SUBURBAN HEALTH PLAN
680 BRIDGEPORT AVE
SHELTON CT 06484-
Phone: 203/734-4466 Fax: 203/925-1202
V8 Aetna U.S. Healthcare
   Brochure: (RI 73-778)
   Location: Washington, DC area
   Contact: MARY BISHOP
           MARY BISHOP
           AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
           MSU40A
           1425 UNION MEETING RD
           BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
           Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
           Email: bishopml@ushc.com

XF CIGNA HealthCare Mid-Atlantic
   Brochure: (RI 73-634)
   Location: Washington, DC area
   Contact: VALERIE A DIGGS SR CLNT SERV SPEC
           VALERIE A DIGGS SR CLNT SERV SPEC
           CIGNA HEALTHCARE MID ATLANTIC INC
           1100 WAYNE AVE STE 910
           SILVER SPRING MD 20910-5603
           Phone: 301/650-1855    Fax: 301/588-2161
           Email: cflanza@cigna.e-mail.com

2G CapitalCare, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-718)
   Location: Washington, DC area
   Contact: DENISE DUNN    ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
           DENISE DUNN    ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
           CAPITALCARE BCBSNCA
           550 12TH ST SW
           WASHINGTON DC 20065-2421
           Phone: 202/479-8118    Fax: 202/479-8711
           Email: DENISE.DUNN@BCBSNCA.COM

JQ CareFirst Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-268)
   Location: Washington, DC area
   Contact: MARY ANNE UNGAR
           MARY ANNE UNGAR
           CAREFIRST HEALTH PLAN
           10455 MILL RUN CIR MS 02 420
           OWINGS MILLS MD 21117-5559
           Phone: 410/998-5232    Fax: 410/998-6917
E5 George Washington University Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-046)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: JILL SACKS
JILL SACKS
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY HEALTH PLAN
4550 MONTGOMERY AVE 8TH FLOOR
BETESDA MD 20814
Phone: 301/941-2252 Fax: 301/941-2006

E3 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-047)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: ESTHER MANNING FED ACCT MANG
ESTHER MANNING FED ACCT MANG
KAISER HEALTH PLAN MID-ATLANTIC
2101 E JEFFERSON ST
ROCKVILLE MD 20849-6611
Phone: 301/572-3442 Fax: 301/572-3410

JP M.D. IPA: The Quality Care Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-100)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: ELIZABETH WHEELER SR DIR ACCT MGR
ELIZABETH WHEELER SR DIR ACCT MGR
M.D.IPA
2 W ROLLING CROSSROADS #11
BALTIMORE MD 21228-6201
Phone: 410/719-7205 Fax: 410/747-9049

JN NYLCare HealthPlans of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-067)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: JEFF LEVINE FEDERAL ACCT
JEFF LEVINE FEDERAL ACCT
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE MIDATLANTIC
7601 ORA GLEN DR
GREENBELT MD 20770-3641
Phone: 301/489-5325 Fax: 301/489-5289
4P The Preferred Health Network
Brochure: (RI 73-696)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: RAY THOMAS MKTG DIR
RAY THOMAS MKTG DIR
PREFERRED HEALTH NETWORK
1099 WINTERSON ROAD
LINTHICUM MD 21090
Phone: 410/850-9060 Fax: 410/788-7543

JB Prudential HealthCare HMO - Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-413)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: MICHELE FITZPATRICK
MICHELE FITZPATRICK
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO MID ATLANTIC
2800 N CHARLES ST
BALTIMORE MD 21218-4107
Phone: 410/554-7222 Fax: 410/554-7221

BL United HealthCare of the Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-441)
Location: Washington, DC/most of Maryland
Contact: KAREN SCHINDLER MKTING
KAREN SCHINDLER MKTING
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MID-ATLANTIC
6300 SECURITY BLVD
BALTIMORE MD 21207-5102
Phone: 410/277-6418 Fax: 410/277-6661
Email: KSchind@UNH.uhc.com

NK Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: All of Delaware
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopml@ushc.com
SP AmeriHealth HMO, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-065)
Location: All of Delaware
Contact: ROBIN COLANTUONO SR ACCT EXEC
ROBIN COLANTUONO SR ACCT EXEC
AMERIHEALTH HMO
919 N MARKET ST STE 1200
WILMINGTON DE 19801-3021
Phone: 302/777-6407 Fax: 302/777-6444
Email: RCOLANTUONO@IBX.COM

8A Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Tampa Bay/Jacksonville/Orlando areas
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopml@ushc.com

JF AV MED Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-126)
Location: Gainesville area
Contact: LAURA DAINS
LAURA DAINS
AV-MED HEALTH PLAN
23160 PO BOX 23160
GAINESVILLE FL 32606-5688
Phone: 352/337-8924 Fax: 352/337-8888

GP AV MED Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-126)
Location: Orlando area
Contact: STEPHANIE STONE WIELGOS
STEPHANIE STONE WIELGOS
AV-MED HEALTH PLAN
541 S ORLANDO AVE STE 205
MAITLAND FL 32751-5669
Phone: 407/539-0007 Fax: 407/539-1745
H5 AV MED Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-126)
   Location: Tampa Bay area
   Contact: JOHN PRICHER
   JOHN PRICHER
   AVMED HEALTH PLAN
   2701 ROCKY POINTER DR STE 1050
   TAMPA FL 33607-5925
   Phone: 813/288-3324    Fax: 813/288-3336

HW AV MED Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-126)
   Location: Jacksonville area
   Contact: BRENDA CONNER
   BRENDA CONNER
   AV-MED HEALTH PLAN
   1300 RIVER PL BLVD STE 200
   JACKSONVILLE FL 32207-9077
   Phone: 904/858-1331    Fax: 904/858-1354

EM AV MED Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-126)
   Location: Broward/Dade/Palm Beach Counties
   Contact: ERICA STEPHENSON
   ERICA STEPHENSON
   AV-MED HEALTH PLAN
   9400 S DADELAND BLVD
   MIAMI FL 33156-
   Phone: 305/665-5437    Fax: 305/662-4764

4K Beacon Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-744)
   Location: Dade/Broward/Plm Bch/Sem/Osc/Orange Cos.
   Contact: DANIA MENENDEZ ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
   DANIA MENENDEZ ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
   BEACON HEALTH PLANS, INC.
   PO BOX 14-9080
   2511 PONCE DE LEON BLVD 5TH FL
   CORAL GABLES FL 33114-9080
   Phone: 305/774-2546    Fax: 305/774-2619
   Email: marketing@beaconhealth.com
EA Capital Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-197)
Location: Tallahassee area
Contact: CAROL LENCH ENROLL SUP
        CAPITAL HEALTH PLAN
        PO BOX 15349
        2140 CENTERVILLE RD
        TALLAHASSEE FL 32308
        Phone: 904/386-1847     Fax: 904/422-3180

5D Foundation Health, A Florida Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-683)
Location: Central Florida
Contact: NOEMI HOWELL
        FOUNDATION HEALTH, A FLORIDA HEALTH PLAN
        STE 101
        8400 NW 52ND ST
        MIAMI FL 33166-
        Phone: 305/593-8199     Fax: 305/470-1975

5C Foundation Health, A Florida Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-683)
Location: Northern Florida
Contact: NOEMI HOWELL
        FOUNDATION HEALTH, A FLORIDA HEALTH PLAN
        STE 101
        8400 NW 52ND ST
        MIAMI FL 33166-
        Phone: 305/593-8199     Fax: 305/470-1975

5E Foundation Health, A Florida Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-683)
Location: Southern Florida
Contact: NOEMI HOWELL
        FOUNDATION HEALTH, A FLORIDA HEALTH PLAN
        STE 101
        8400 NW 52ND ST
        MIAMI FL 33166-
        Phone: 305/593-8199     Fax: 305/470-1975
K7 HIP Health Plan of Florida
Brochure: (RI 73-421)
Location: South Florida and Tampa Bay area
Contact: BARBARA SAMPSON
BARBARA SAMPSON
HIP HEALTH PLAN OF FLORIDA
300 S PARK RD
HOLLYWOOD FL 33021-9787
Phone: 954/962-3008 Fax: 954/961-4471
Email: CLIFSMITH@GATE.NET

FN Health Options
Brochure: (RI 73-219)
Location: Palm Beach and Martin Counties
Contact: KEITH COKER DIR OF MKTG
KEITH COKER DIR OF MKTG
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA INC
8669 BAYPINE RD
JACKSONVILLE FL 32256-7513
Phone: 904/905-1432 Fax: 904/905-1434

D7 Health Options
Brochure: (RI 73-219)
Location: Tampa Bay area
Contact: LAURIE KEEN DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
LAURIE KEEN DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
HEALTH OPTIONS
PO BOX 1798
JACKSONVILLE FL 32321
Phone: 904/905-1432 Fax: / -

TH Health Options
Brochure: (RI 73-219)
Location: Orlando/Central area
Contact: KEITH COKER DIR OF MARKETING
KEITH COKER DIR OF MARKETING
HEALTH OPTIONS, INC
8665 BAYPINE ROAD, STE 100
JACKSONVILLE FL 33634-
Phone: 904/905-1432 Fax: 904/905-1434
FR Health Options
Brochure: (RI 73-219)
Location: Broward/Dade Counties
Contact: KEITH COKER DIR OF MKTG
        KEITH COKER DIR OF MKTG
        BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA INC
        8669 BAYPINE RD
        JACKSONVILLE FL 32256-7513
        Phone: 904/905-1432    Fax: 904/905-1434

XN Health Options
Brochure: (RI 73-219)
Location: Escambia/Santa Rosa Counties/Okaloosa
Contact: KEITH COKER
        KEITH COKER
        HEALTH OPTIONS INC
        8665 BAYPINE ROAD STE 100
        JACKSONVILLE FL 32256
        Phone: 904/905-1432    Fax: 904/905-1434

E8 Health Options
Brochure: (RI 73-219)
Location: Jacksonville/Gainesville areas
Contact: Keith Coker
        Keith Coker
        HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc.
        8665 Baypine Road, Ste 100
        Jacksonville, FL 32256-
        Phone: 904/905-1432    Fax: 904/905-1434

3E Healthplan Southeast, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-712)
Location: Pensacola/Talhass/PanCty/Gaines/Ocal/Jax
Contact: ARNIE ROGERS
        ARNIE ROGERS
        HEALTHPLAN SOUTHEAST
        3520 THOMASVILLE RD STE 200
        TALLAHASSEE FL 32308-
        Phone: 800/833-2169    Fax: 904/668-3133
P7 Humana Medical Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-278)
Location: Daytona area
Contact: NANCY G BOVARD
NANCY G BOVARD
HUMANA MEDICAL PLAN INC
780 W GRANDA BLVD
ORMOND BEACH FL 32174
Phone: 904/676-1870 Fax: 904/676-1806

EE Humana Medical Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-278)
Location: Southeast/Southcentral/Southwest Florida
Contact: BEA WOOLAVER
BEA WOOLAVER
HUMANA MEDICAL PLAN INC
3400 LAKESIDE DR
MIRAMAR FL 33027
Phone: 305/626-5650 Fax: 305/626-5717

P5 Humana Medical Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-278)
Location: Jacksonville area
Contact: NANCY G BOVARD
NANCY G BOVARD
HUMANA MEDICAL PLAN INC
780 W GRANDA BLVD
ORMOND BEACH FL 32174
Phone: 904/676-1870 Fax: 904/676-1806

JH Humana Medical Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-278)
Location: Tampa Bay area
Contact: SUSAN WELLS
SUSAN WELLS
HUMANA MEDICAL PLAN INC
5401 W KENNEDY BLVD STE 800
TAMPA FL 33609
Phone: 813/287-6079 Fax: 813/287-6105
Data not available for 7F Humana Medical Plan, Inc.

FQ PCA Family Health Plan of Florida
Brochure: (RI 73-551)
Location: Most of Florida
Contact: DAN DUENAS ST COORD
        DAN DUENAS ST COORD
        PCA FAMILY HEALTH PLAN OF FLORIDA
        STE 230 SFR
        5959 BLUE LAGOON DR
        MIAMI FL 33126-2039
        Phone: 305/267-6633   Fax: 305/265-5912

PJ PCA Health Plans of Florida
Brochure: (RI 73-573)
Location: Most of Florida
Contact: DAN DUENAS ST COORD
        DAN DUENAS ST COORD
        PCA HEALTH PLANS OF FLORIDA
        STE 230
        5959 BLUE LAGOON DR
        MIAMI FL 33126-2039
        Phone: 305/267-6633   Fax: 305/265-5912

EH Prudential HealthCare HMO Central Florida
Brochure: (RI 73-164)
Location: Central Florida area
Contact: HEIDI V LUCKENBACH
        HEIDI V LUCKENBACH
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO CENTRAL FL
        2301 LAKE LUCIEN WAY STE 230
        MAITLAND FL 32751-
        Phone: 407/661-6861   Fax: 407/661-6830

EC Prudential HealthCare HMO Jacksonville
Brochure: (RI 73-261)
Location: Jacksonville area
Contact: CAROLYN M TYSON
        CAROLYN M TYSON
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO JACKSONVILLE
        1200 RIVERPLACE BLVD STE 701
        JACKSONVILLE FL 32207-
        Phone: 904/346-5865
        Email: carolyn.tyson@prudential.com
HE Prudential HealthCare HMO South Florida
Brochure: (RI 73-422)
Location: Broward/Dade/Palm Beach Counties
Contact: ADRIENNE GAVIN
  ADRIENNE GAVIN
  PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO SOUTH FLORIDA
  5900 N ANDREWS AVE STE 1000
  FT LAUDERDALE FL 33309-2300
  Phone: 954/938-4286   Fax: 954/771-0542

QK United HealthCare of Florida, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-590)
Location: South Florida/Tampa/Orlando areas
Contact: ISA DIAZ VP CORP RLTN & COMM
  ISA DIAZ VP CORP RLTN & COMM
  UNITED HEALTH CARE OF FLORIDA
  75 VALENCIA AVE
  CORAL GABLES FL 33134-6141
  Phone: 305/447-3230   Fax: 305/447-3210

2U Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Atlanta/Augusta/Athens/Macon areas
Contact: MARY BISHOP
  MARY BISHOP
  AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
  MSU40A
  1425 UNION MEETING RD
  BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
  Phone: 215/654-6079   Fax: 215/542-5246
  Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

1B BlueChoice Healthcare Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-681)
Location: Atlanta/Augusta/N.Georgia/Macon/Savannah
Contact: RONALD D KJAR PRODUCT MANG
  RONALD D KJAR PRODUCT MANG
  HMO GEORGIA INC
  3350 PEACHTREE RD NE
  ATLANTA GA 30326-
  Phone: 404/842-8514   Fax: 404/842-8588
  Email: RKjar@BCBS-GA.com.
WU HPC Health Plans of Georgia, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-627)
Location: Atlanta/Augusta/Columbus/Sav/Macon
Contact: DIANE BROWN ACCT SERV REP
DIANE BROWN ACCT SERV REP
HPC HEALTH PLANS OF GEORGIA INC
STE 100
1349 W PEACHTREE ST NE
ATLANTA GA 30309-
Phone: 404/817-8320 Fax: 404/817-8205

7H Healthsource GEORGIA
Brochure: (RI 73-728)
Location: Metro Atlanta and Southeast area
Contact: CHIP STARLING
CHIP STARLING
HEALTHSOURCE GEORGIA INC
1000 PARKWOOD CIRCLE STE 700
ATLANTA GA 30339
Phone: 770/303-2030 Fax: 770/984-2108

F8 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-321)
Location: Atlanta area
Contact: MINGNON CARTER SUPP AST
MINGNON CARTER SUPP AST
KAISER FNDN HEALTH PLAN GEORGIA INC
NINE PIEDMONT CTR 3495 PIEDMONT RD NE
ATLANTA GA 30305-1736
Phone: 404/364-7029 Fax: 404/364-4797

EZ Prudential HealthCare HMO Atlanta
Brochure: (RI 73-107)
Location: Atlanta/Macon areas
Contact: JANET DURHAM ACCT CONSULTANT
JANET DURHAM ACCT CONSULTANT
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO ATLANTA
2859 PACES FERRY RD STE 330
ATLANTA GA 30339-5301
Phone: 770/437-6147 Fax: 770/437-6100
Email: janet.durham@prudential.com
UQ United HealthCare of Georgia, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-603)
   Location: Atlanta/North Western Georgia
   Contact: KAREN PASCHALL
            KAREN PASCHALL
            UNITED HEALTHCARE OF GEORGIA
            2970 CLAIRMONT RD STE 300
            ATLANTA GA 30329-1634
            Phone: 404/982-3221        Fax: 404/320-8351

87 Hawaii Medical Service Association Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-010)
   Location: All of Hawaii
   Contact: JASON B CHANG CHC
            JASON B CHANG CHC
            HAWAII MEDICAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
            818 Keeaumoku Street
            HONOLULU HI 96808-0860
            Phone: 808/948-5253        Fax: 808/948-7653

9Q HMSA's Community Health Program
   Brochure: (RI 73-060)
   Location: All of Hawaii
   Contact: JASON CHANG ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
            JASON CHANG ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
            HAWAII MEDICAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
            PO BOX 860
            HONOLULU HI 96808-0860
            Phone: 808/948-5253        Fax: 808/948-5653

63 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., Hawaii Region
   Brochure: (RI 73-005)
   Location: Islands of Hawaii/Maui/Oahu/Kauai
   Contact: ALANA DEPPE-MARIOTA ACCT SRV MANG
            ALANA DEPPE-MARIOTA ACCT SRV MANG
            KAISER FNDN HEALTH PLAN HAWAII
            711 KAPIOLANI BLVD
            HONOLULU HI 96813-5249
            Phone: 808/597-5257        Fax: 808/597-5300
FA Care Choices
Brochure: (RI 73-444)
Location: Northwest Iowa
Contact: GLORIA CAMERON DIR ADV AND PROMO
        MERCY HEALTH PLANS CARE CHOICES
        34605 TWLEVE MILE RD
        FARMINGTON HILLS MI 48331-3291
        Phone: 810/489-6206      Fax: 810/489-6099

9Y Exclusive Healthcare, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-635)
Location: Council Bluffs area
Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY
        EXCLUSIVE HEALTH CARE
        S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING
        MUTUAL OF OMAHA PLAZA
        OMAHA NE 68175
        Phone: 402/351-5250      Fax: 402/351-5976

7X Health Alliance HMO (Central Iowa)
Brochure: (RI 73-168)
Location: Central Iowa
Contact: MARK REYNOLDS
        HEALTH ALLIANCE MEDICAL PLANS
        STE 400
        102 E MAIN ST
        URBANA IL 61801-6003
        Phone: 800/851-3379      Fax: 217/333-3438

3J Heritage National Healthplan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-661)
Location: Central/Eastern Iowa
Contact: ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
        HERITAGE NATIONAL HEALTHPLAN INC
        1300 RIVER DR STE 200
        MOLINE IL 61265-1368
        Phone: 309/765-1462      Fax: 309/765-7675
        Email: HS00095@DEERE.COM
1J John Deere Family Healthplan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-657)
Location: Des Moines/Waterloo/Quad Cities areas
Contact: ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
JOHN DEERE FAMILY HEALTHPLAN INC
1300 RIVER DR STE 200
MOLINE IL 61265-1368
Phone: 309/765-1462 Fax: 309/765-7675
Email: HS00095@Deere.com

FV Maxicare Illinois, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-058)
Location: Clinton/Muscatine/Scott Counties
Contact: GARIETTA GRAVES SEN ACCT MANG
GARIETTA GRAVES SEN ACCT MANG
MAXICARE ILLINOIS INC
STE 1500
111 E WACKER DR
CHICAGO IL 60601-4502
Phone: 312/616-4700 Fax: 312/616-4998

GU Principal Health Care of Nebraska, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-453)
Location: Council Bluffs area
Contact: KENT THOMPSON SVC REP
KENT THOMPSON SVC REP
PRINCIPAL HEALTH CARE OF NEBRASKA INC
330 N 117TH ST
OMAHA NE 68154-2595
Phone: 800/288-3343 Fax: 402/333-1116

SV Principal Health Care of Iowa, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-186)
Location: Des Moines/Central Iowa/Waterloo
Contact: PATTI EVANS MKT AST
PATTI EVANS MKT AST
PRINCIPAL HEALTH CARE OF IOWA INC
REGENCY 6 STE 301
4600 WESTOWN PKY
WEST DES MOINES IA 50266-1099
Phone: 800/257-4692 Fax: 515/223-9239
3Q SecureCare of Iowa
Brochure: (RI 73-654)
Location: Des Moines/Iowa City areas
Contact: GREG HAUSER DIR OF SALES AND MARKETING
        GREG HAUSER DIR OF SALES AND MARKETING
        SECURECARE OF IOWA
        1601 NW 114TH STREET SUITE 128
        DES MOINES IA 50325
        Phone: 515/222-0606    Fax: 515/222-9692

NF United HealthCare of the Midlands
Brochure: (RI 73-265)
Location: Western Iowa
Contact: MARTY LEWIS SENR ACCT SERV CONSLT
        MARTY LEWIS SENR ACCT SERV CONSLT
        UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MIDLANDS
        STE 100
        450 REGENCY PKWY
        OMAHA NE 68114-3787
        Phone: 402/225-5609    Fax: 402/391-5568

VR Group Health Northwest
Brochure: (RI 73-096)
Location: Benewah/Bonner/Kootenai/Latah/Shoshone
Contact: NANCY ROSS SALES/MKTG DIR
        NANCY ROSS SALES/MKTG DIR
        GROUP HEALTH NORTHWEST
        5615 W SUNSET HWY
        SPOKANE WA 99224-9454
        Phone: 800/497-2210    Fax: 509/459-1080
        Email: NEROSS@GHNW.GHC.ORG

GM Blue Cross of Idaho Coordinated Care Services (was ID Preferred Healthcare)
Brochure: (RI 73-426)
Location: Southwestern/Northern/Eastern Idaho
Contact: GINGER SINCLAIR ACCT REP
        GINGER SINCLAIR ACCT REP
        BLUE CROSS OF ID COORDINATED CARE SCVS
        1501 FEDERAL WAY
        BOISE ID 83705-2550
        Phone: 208/331-7483    Fax: 208/331-7582
        Email: SINCLAIR@MICRON.NET
TM QualMed Washington Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-287)
Location: Northern Idaho/Boise area
Contact: DEANN OLIVER COORDINATOR GOVT ACCTS
DEANN OLIVER COORDINATOR GOVT ACCTS
QUALMED WASHINGTON HEALTH PLAN
2331 130 AVE NE STE 200
PO BOX 3387
BELLEVUE WA 98009-3387
Phone: 206/869-3535 Fax: 206/869-3568

XC Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Chicago area
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

AC American HMO Health Plan - Illinois
Brochure: (RI 73-427)
Location: Chicago area/Central/South/Western IL
Contact: CARLA SALVO
CARLA SALVO
AMERICAN HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INC
142 TOWN CENTER RD
MATTESON IL 60443-
Phone: 708/503-5000 Fax: 708/503-5001
Email: SALVOC@AHCP.ORG

3B BCI HMO, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-152)
Location: Chicago/Rockford/Springfld/Downstate Cos
Contact: RAMONA C STOKES ACCT COORD
RAMONA C STOKES ACCT COORD
BCI HMO
233 N MICHIGAN AVE 23 FL
CHICAGO IL 60601-5655
Phone: 312/938-6466 Fax: 312/228-0239
9G BlueCHOICE

Brochure: (RI 73-516)
Location: Madison/St. Clair counties
Contact: PEGGY O'LEARY
        PEGGY O'LEARY
        BLUECHOICE
        1831 CHESTNUT ST
        ST LOUIS MO 63103-2275
        Phone: 314/923-4393 Fax: 314/923-4809
        Email: Erhardd@abcbs.com

FY FHP of Illinois, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-231)
Location: Chicago area
Contact: CATHY BRANIGAN ACCT MGR
        CATHY BRANIGAN ACCT MGR
        FHP OF ILLINOIS INC
        1 LINCOLN CENTRE STE 700
        OAKBROOK TERRACE IL 60181-4260
        Phone: 708/916-8400 Fax: 708/261-7987

MM Group Health Plan, Inc.

Brochure: (RI 73-104)
Location: Southern/Metro East/Central
Contact: ANITA MUELLER ACT REP
        ANITA MUELLER ACT REP
        GROUP HEALTH PLAN
        940 W PORT PLZ STE 300
        ST LOUIS MO 63146-9791
        Phone: 314/453-1879 Fax: 314/453-1959

FX Health Alliance HMO

Brochure: (RI 73-168)
Location: Central/E.Central/No.West/West Illinois
Contact: MARK REYNOLDS
        MARK REYNOLDS
        HEALTH ALLIANCE MEDICAL PLANS
        STE 400
        102 E MAIN ST
        URBANA IL 61801-6003
        Phone: 800/851-3379 Fax: 217/333-3438
3J Heritage National Healthplan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-661)
Location: Bloomingtn/Joliet/Moline/Peoria/Rockford
Contact: ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
HERITAGE NATIONAL HEALTHPLAN INC
1300 RIVER DR STE 200
MOLINE IL 61265-1368
Phone: 309/765-1462 Fax: 309/765-7675
Email: HS00095@DEERE.COM

75 Humana Health Plan, Inc. - Chicago
Brochure: (RI 73-025)
Location: Chicago area
Contact: SAMUEL E HOWARD
SAMUEL E HOWARD
HUMANA HEALTH CARE PLANS
30 South Wacker, Suite 3100
CHICAGO IL 60606-
Phone: 312/441-9111 Fax: 312/949-1193

1J John Deere Family Healthplan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-657)
Location: Quad Cities
Contact: ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
JOHN DEERE FAMILY HEALTHPLAN INC
1300 RIVER DR STE 200
MOLINE IL 61265-1368
Phone: 309/765-1462 Fax: 309/765-7675
Email: HS00095@Deere.com

VG Maxicare Illinois, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-058)
Location: Springfield area
Contact: GARIETTA GRAVES SENR ACCT MANG
GARIETTA GRAVES SENR ACCT MANG
MAXICARE ILLINOIS INC
STE 1500
111 E WACKER DR
CHICAGO IL 60601-4502
Phone: 312/616-4700 Fax: 312/616-4998
FV Maxicare Illinois, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-058)
Location: Chicago/Moline/Peoria/Rockford areas
Contact: GARIETTA GRAVES SEN ACCT MANG
        GARIETTA GRAVES SEN ACCT MANG
        MAXICARE ILLINOIS INC
        STE 1500
        111 E WACKER DR
        CHICAGO IL 60601-4502
        Phone: 312/616-4700    Fax: 312/616-4998

7M Mercy Health Plans of Missouri (Premier Health Plans in SW Missouri)
Brochure: (RI 73-756)
Location: Southwest Illinois
Contact: PATTI WAHL
        PATTI WAHL
        MERCY HEALTH PLANS OF MISSOURI/PREMIER
        STE 200
        12935 NORTH OUTER 40 DR
        ST LOUIS MO 63141-8636
        Phone: 314/214-8124    Fax: 314/214-8101
        Email: pwahl@mhp.smhs.com

XA NYLCare Health Plans of the Midwest
Brochure: (RI 73-629)
Location: Chicago area
Contact: STEPHANIE SUE KLOSTER ACCT MGR
        STEPHANIE SUE KLOSTER ACCT MGR
        NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE MIDWEST
        1111 W 22ND ST STE 800
        OAK BROOK IL 60521-0170
        Phone: 630/684-5215    Fax: 630/368-1802

9F OSF Health Plans, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-762)
Location: Central/Northern Illinois
Contact: JULIE DAVIS MEMBER SVCS MGR
        JULIE DAVIS MEMBER SVCS MGR
        OSF HEALTH PLANS INC
        300 SW JEFFERSON ST
        PEORIA IL 61602-1413
        Phone: 309/677-8223    Fax: 309/677-8259
RN PARTNERS HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-541)
Location: St. Louis area
Contact: JANE SHENEBERGER ACCT SVC REP
JANE SHENEBERGER ACCT SVC REP
PARTNERS HMO
1 CITYPLACE DR
CREVE COER MO 63141-3205
Phone: 314/994-2495 Fax: 314/994-2482

GE PersonalCare's HMO Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-257)
Location: East Central Illinois
Contact: CAROL BAKER MGR GOVT ACCT
CAROL BAKER MGR GOVT ACCT
PERSONALCARE
510 DEVONSHIRE DR
CHAMPAIGN IL 61820-7399
Phone: 217/366-5708 Fax: 217/366-5580
Email: 105541.2506@COMUSERVE.COM

12 Principal Care Plan of St. Louis, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-032)
Location: St. Louis area
Contact: SHERRY SECKFORT GROUP ACCT REP
SHERRY SECKFORT GROUP ACCT REP
METRAHEALTH CARE PLAN OF ST LOUIS
12312 OLIVE BLVD STE 150
ST LOUIS MO 63141-6448
Phone: 314/434-6990 Fax: 314/434-7540

VZ Prudential HealthCare HMO St. Louis
Brochure: (RI 73-624)
Location: Southern Illinois
Contact: AMANDA TREBILCOCK ACCT REP
AMANDA TREBILCOCK ACCT REP
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO ST LOUIS
12312 OLIVE BLVD STE 500
ST LOUIS MO 63141-6448
Phone: 314/579-7742 Fax: 314/542-4577
Email: AMANDA.TREBILCOCK@PRUDENTIAL.COM
17 Rush Prudential HMO  
Brochure: (RI 73-029)  
Location: Chicago area  
Contact: VICKI LOOPER WILLIAMS ACCT EXEC  
RUSH PRUDENTIAL HEALTH PLANS  
233 S WACKER DR 39 FL  
CHICAGO IL 60606-6309  
Phone: 312/234-7046  Fax: 312/234-8001

76 Union Health Service  
Brochure: (RI 73-026)  
Location: Chicago area  
Contact: JILL M ROCK MKTG DIR  
UNION HEALTH SERVICE INC  
1634 W POLK ST  
CHICAGO IL 60612-4398  
Phone: 312/829-4224  Fax: 312/829-8241  
Email: uhsjrock@aol.com

FP United HealthCare of Illinois, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-187)  
Location: Chicago area  
Contact: TONI NAUPIN  
SHARE HEALTH PLAN OF ILLINOIS  
PO BOX 909714  
1 S WACKER DR RTE#IL-0720  
CHICAGO IL 60609-9714  
Phone: 312/424-5005  Fax: 312/424-5065

H8 United HealthCare Select  
Brochure: (RI 73-345)  
Location: St. Louis and Metro East  
Contact: KATHLENE PASCOE KEY ACCT EXEC  
UNITED HEALTHCARE SELECT  
77 W PORT PLZ STE 500  
ST LOUIS MO 63146-3126  
Phone: 314/523-1307  Fax: 314/523-1336  
Email: KPASCOE@UHC.COM
Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-78)
Location: Lake/Porter Counties/Indianapolis area
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

American HMO Health Plan - Illinois
Brochure: (RI 73-427)
Location: Northwest Indiana
Contact: CARLA SALVO
CARLA SALVO
AMERICAN HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INC
142 TOWN CENTER RD
MATTESON IL 60443-
Phone: 708/503-5000 Fax: 708/503-5001
Email: SALVOC@AHCP.ORG

Arnett HMO Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-288)
Location: Lafayette area
Contact: JAMES A BRUNNEMER EXEC DIR
JAMES A BRUNNEMER EXEC DIR
ARNETT MANAGED HEALTHPLANS
3768 ROME DR
P O BOX 6108
LAFAYETTE IN 47903-6108
Phone: 765/448-8200 Fax: 765/448-8660
Email: fisks@arnett.com

BCI HMO, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-152)
Location: Lake and Porter Counties
Contact: RAMONA C STOKES ACCT COORD
RAMONA C STOKES ACCT COORD
BCI HMO
233 N MICHIGAN AVE 23 FL
CHICAGO IL 60601-5655
Phone: 312/938-6466 Fax: 312/228-0239
FY FHP of Illinois, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-231)
Location: Lake County
Contact: CATHY BRANIGAN ACCT MGR
        CATHY BRANIGAN ACCT MGR
        FHP OF ILLINOIS INC
        1 LINCOLN CENTRE STE 700
        OAKBROOK TERRACE IL 60181-4260
        Phone: 708/916-8400   Fax: 708/261-7987

FX Health Alliance HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-168)
Location: Fountain/Vermillion/Warren Counties
Contact: MARK REYNOLDS
        MARK REYNOLDS
        HEALTH ALLIANCE MEDICAL PLANS
        STE 400
        102 E MAIN ST
        URBANA IL 61801-6003
        Phone: 800/851-3379   Fax: 217/333-3438

18 Humana Care Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-238)
Location: Southern Indiana
Contact: CARLA R WHALEY
        CARLA R WHALEY
        HUMANA CARE PLANS LOUISVILLE
        101 EAST MAIN STREET
        P O BOX 740023
        LOUISVILLE KY 40201-8423
        Phone: 502/580-5877   Fax: 502/580-5044

75 Humana Health Plan, Inc. - Chicago
Brochure: (RI 73-025)
Location: Lake County
Contact: SAMUEL E HOWARD
        SAMUEL E HOWARD
        HUMANA HEALTH CARE PLANS
        30 South Wacker, Suite 3100
        CHICAGO IL 60606-
        Phone: 312/441-9111   Fax: 312/949-1193
D2 Humana Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-434)
Location: Southern Indiana
Contact: JAMES MOSER SR
        JAMES MOSER SR
        HUMANA INC
        101 EAST MAIN STREET
        11TH FLOOR
        LOUISVILLE KY 40202-
        Phone: 502/580-5005   Fax: 502/580-5044

FV Maxicare Illinois, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-058)
Location: Lake County
Contact: GARIETTA GRAVES SEN ACCT MANG
        GARIETTA GRAVES SEN ACCT MANG
        MAXICARE ILLINOIS INC
        STE 1500
        111 E WACKER DR
        CHICAGO IL 60601-4502
        Phone: 312/616-4700   Fax: 312/616-4998

GK Maxicare Indiana
Brochure: (RI 73-183)
Location: Most of Indiana
Contact: KAREN BOWER ACC EXEC
        KAREN BOWER ACC EXEC
        MAXICARE INDIANA
        9480 PRIORITY WAY W DR
        INDIANAPOLIS IN 46240-3899
        Phone: 317/844-5775   Fax: 317/574-0086

MC PARTNERS National Health Plans of Indiana, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-506)
Location: Northern Indiana
Contact: KATHLEEN M GOFFER ACT EXEC
        KATHLEEN M GOFFER ACT EXEC
        PARTNERS NATIONAL HEALTH PLAN
        STE 160
        6920 POINTE INVERNESS WAY
        FT WAYNE IN 46804-7926
        Phone: 219/436-9373   Fax: 219/436-9887
        Email: SALESMARKETING@PARTNERSINDIANA.COM
DQ Physicians Health Plan of Northern Indiana
Brochure: (RI 73-583)
Location: Northern Indiana
Contact: LISA HEINKEL
LISA HEINKEL
PHYSICIANS HEALTH PLAN OF N INDIANA
8101 W JEFFERSON BLVD
FORT WAYNE IN 46804-2230
Phone: 219/432-6690    Fax: 219/432-0493

S3 Prudential HealthCare HMO - Cincinnati
Brochure: (RI 73-588)
Location: Dearborn county
Contact: SUSIE REUSCH ACCT CONS
SUSIE REUSCH ACCT CONS
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO CINCINNATI
312 ELM ST STE 1400
CINCINNATI OH 45202-2700
Phone: 513/784-7087    Fax: 513/784-7020

2I Prudential HealthCare HMO Indiana
Brochure: (RI 73-667)
Location: Central IN/Allen/LaPorte/St. Joseph Cos.
Contact: BEVERLY SMITH ACCT MGR
BEVERLY SMITH ACCT MGR
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO INDIANA
8425 WOODFIELD XING STE 301
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46240-2495
Phone: 317/469-8061    Fax: 317/469-8058
Email: beverly.smith@prudential.com

17 Rush Prudential HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-029)
Location: Lake/Porter Counties
Contact: VICKI LOOPER WILLIAMS ACCT EXEC
VICKI LOOPER WILLIAMS ACCT EXEC
RUSH PRUDENTIAL HEALTH PLANS
233 S WACKER DR 39 FL
CHICAGO IL 60606-6309
Phone: 312/234-7046    Fax: 312/234-8001
IN The M*Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-578)
Location: Central/Northeast/Southwest Indiana
Contact: GARY WALKUP ACCT EXEC
M PLAN
8802 N MERIDIAN ST STE 100
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46260-5318
Phone: 317/571-5300 Fax: 317/571-5306
Email: LCOHEN@MHI.COM

H3 Welborn HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-430)
Location: Evansville area
Contact: CAROLYN F MILLER SR EMPLOYER SERV EXEC
WELBORN HMO
19 N W 4TH ST
EVANSVILLE IN 47708-1771
Phone: 812/426-9319 Fax: 812/426-9476
Email: chmiller@welbornhealthplans.com

8K Exclusive Healthcare, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-757)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY
EXCLUSIVE HEALTHCARE INC
S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING
MUTUAL OF OMAHA PLAZA
OMAHA NE 68175
Phone: 402/351-5250 Fax: 402/351-5976

MS Humana Kansas City
Brochure: (RI 73-054)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: CYNTHIA E COZAD
HUMANA KANSAS CITY INC
10450 HOLMES SUITE 100
KANSAS CITY MO 64131-3471
Phone: 816/941-5420 Fax: 816/941-8630
HA Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Kansas City, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-128)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: DIANE PUNCH ACCT REP
KAISER FNDTN HP KANSAS CITY
10561 BARKLEY STE 200
OVERLAND PARK KS 66212-1886
Phone: 913/967-4653    Fax: 913/967-4747

VA Preferred Plus of Kansas
Brochure: (RI 73-604)
Location: S. Central & Jefferson/Shawnee Counties
Contact: MICHAEL LANK ACCT EXEC
PREFERRED PLUS OF KANSAS
PO BOX 49288
345 RIVERVIEW STE 100
WICHITA KS 67201-9288
Phone: 316/268-0390    Fax: 316/263-3673

5N Premier Blue
Brochure: (RI 73-720)
Location: Capitol & Wichita areas/Central Kansas
Contact: BRIAN BUCKNER NTNL SPCL ACCTS
PREMIER BLUE
419 SW 29TH ST
TOPEKA KS 66611-1168
Phone: 913/291-8684    Fax: 913/291-8442
Email: BRIAN.BUCKNER@BCBSKS.COM

7W Principal Health Care of Kansas City, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-275)
Location: Wichita/Salinas areas
Contact: YVONNE WATERMAN SERV REP
PRINCIPAL HEALTH CARE OF KANSAS CITY
STE 300
1001 E 101 ST TER
KANSAS CITY MO 64131-3368
Phone: 800/969-3343    Fax: 816/941-7114
1K Prudential HealthCare HMO Kansas City
Brochure: (RI 73-669)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: BETH KARPOWICH MKTG REP
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO KANSAS CITY
4600 MADISON AVE STE 300
KANSAS CITY MO 64112-3012
Phone: 816/968-5661   Fax: 816/756-5667
Email: elizabeth.karpowich@prudential.com

4M United HealthCare of the MidWest(formly MetraHealth Care Plan of Kansas City)
Brochure: (RI 73-653)
Location: Kansas City/Topeka areas
Contact: DAVID MILICH ACCT MGR
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MIDWEST
55 CORPORATE WOODS STE 350
9300 W 110TH ST
OVERLAND KS 66210-1405
Phone: 913/663-6514   Fax: 913/661-0437
Email: DMILIC@uhc.com

XW Advantage Care, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-645)
Location: Central/Eastern Kentucky
Contact: LESLIE YOUNG COMM SERV MGR
ADVANTAGE CARE INC
700 BOB O LINK DR STE 200
LEXINGTON KY 40503-3760
Phone: 606/276-0306   Fax: 606/276-2839

RD Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Northern Kentucky
Contact: MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079   Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com
2B Bluegrass Family Health
Brochure: (RI 73-689)
Location: Central/Eastern Kentucky
Contact: JILL HUNTER MANAGER CUSTOMER SERVICE
        JILL HUNTER MANAGER CUSTOMER SERVICE
        BLUEGRASS FAMILY HEALTH INC
        651 PERIMETER PARK STE 2B
        LEXINGTON KY 40517-4131
        Phone: 606/269-4475   Fax: 606/269-5044
        Email: JRHUNTER@BGFH.COM

HR Humana Care Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-238)
Location: Lexington area
Contact: CARLA R. WHALEY
        CARLA R. WHALEY
        HUMANA CARE PLANS LOUISVILLE
        101 E. MAIN STREET
        P.O. BOX 740023
        LOUISVILLE KY 40201-8423
        Phone: 502/580-5877   Fax: 502/580-5044

18 Humana Care Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-238)
Location: Louisville area
Contact: CARLA R WHALEY
        CARLA R WHALEY
        HUMANA CARE PLANS LOUISVILLE
        101 EAST MAIN STREET
        P.O. BOX 740023
        LOUISVILLE KY 40201-8423
        Phone: 502/580-5877   Fax: 502/580-5044

D2 Humana Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-434)
Location: Lexington/Louisville
Contact: JAMES MOSER SR
        JAMES MOSER SR
        HUMANA INC
        101 EAST MAIN STREET
        11TH FLOOR
        LOUISVILLE KY 40202-
        Phone: 502/580-5005   Fax: 502/580-5044
R8 PacifiCare (formerly FHP of Ohio, Inc.)
   Brochure: (RI 73-254)
   Location: Northern Kentucky
   Contact: ROSEMARY TAYLOR
   ROSEMARY TAYLOR
   PACIFICARE OF OHIO
   11260 CHESTER RD STE 800
   CINCINNATI OH 45246-4056
   Phone: 513/772-7325   Fax: 513/772-1466
   Email: rosemary.taylor@fhp.com

S3 Prudential HealthCare HMO - Cincinnati
   Brochure: (RI 73-588)
   Location: Northern Kentucky
   Contact: SUSIE REUSCH ACCT CONS
   SUSIE REUSCH ACCT CONS
   PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO CINCINNATI
   312 ELM ST STE 1400
   CINCINNATI OH 45202-2700
   Phone: 513/784-7087   Fax: 513/784-7020

3U United HealthCare of Ohio
   Brochure: (RI 73-608)
   Location: Northern Kentucky
   Contact: CHAD SMITH
   CHAD SMITH
   UNITED HEALTHCARE OF OHIO INC
   3650 OLENTANGY
   COLUMBUS OH 43214-3459
   Phone: 614/442-6097   Fax: 614/442-5141

DU United HealthCare of Kentucky
   Brochure: (RI 73-433)
   Location: Most of Kentucky
   Contact: DONNA HOLLANS GRP SER REP
   DONNA HOLLANS GRP SER REP
   HEALTHWISE OF KENTUCKY LTD
   2409 HARRODSBURG RD
   LEXINGTON KY 40504-4789
   Phone: 606/296-6019   Fax: 606/224-3732
NG Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: New Orleans area
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

TK Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Baton Rouge/Lafayette areas
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

LY Gulf South Health Plans, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-576)
Location: Baton Rouge/New Orleans/Lafayette area
Contact: TOM RANZINO SR VP OF SALES AND MKTG
TOM RANZINO SR VP OF SALES AND MKTG
GULF SOUTH HEALTH PLANS INC
5615 CORPORATE BLVD STE 3
BATON ROUGE LA 70808-1554
Phone: 800/634-9585    Fax: 504/237-1811

2M MEDFIRST Health Plans
Brochure: (RI 73-697)
Location: New Orleans area
Contact: J Christopher Pilley  Dir Fed Programs
J Christopher Pilley  Dir Fed Programs
MedFirst Health Plans of Louisiana
3500 N Causeway Blvd Ste 520
Metairie LA 70002-3529
Phone: 504/837-4000    Fax: 504/831-1107
JA Maxicare Louisiana, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-244)
Location: Baton Rouge/New Orleans areas
Contact: LISA HUBER ACCOUNT MANAGER
LISA HUBER ACCOUNT MANAGER
MAXICARE LOUISIANA
STE 1130
1515 POYDRA ST
NEW ORLEANS LA 70112-9913
Phone: 504/523-7080  Fax: 504/571-5974

4W Ochsner Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-698)
Location: Baton Rouge
Contact: JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
OCHSNER HEALTH PLAN
ONE GALLERIA BLVD STE 1224
METAIRIE LA 70001-7508
Phone: 504/836-6549  Fax: 504/836-5352

4Q Ochsner Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-698)
Location: Lake Charles
Contact: JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
OCHSNER HEALTH PLAN
ONE GALLERIA BLVD STE 1224
METAIRIE LA 70001-7508
Phone: 504/836-6549  Fax: 504/836-5352

4R Ochsner Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-698)
Location: Alexandria/Shreveport/Lafayette
Contact: JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
OCHSNER HEALTH PLAN
ONE GALLERIA BLVD STE 1224
METAIRIE LA 70001-7508
Phone: 504/836-6549  Fax: 504/836-5352
4S Ochsner Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73–698)
Location: New Orleans area
Contact: JULIE A PUYAU GRV MGR
OCHSNER HEALTH PLAN
ONE GALLERIA BLVD STE 1224
METAIRIE LA 70001–7508
Phone: 504/836–6549 Fax: 504/836–5352

RY United HealthCare of Louisiana, Inc. (formerly Community Hlth Ntwrk of LA)
Brochure: (RI 73–575)
Location: BatonRouge/Shreveport/Lafayette/Alexandr
Contact: DARLENE S SKEY ACCT MANG
COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK OF LOUISIANA
STE 1050
3850 N CAUSEWAY BLVD
METAIRIE LA 70002–1746
Phone: 504/833–1999 Fax: 504/833–2181

7V Vantage Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73–772)
Location: Monroe/Northeast Louisiana
Contact: ANGELA OLDEN EX DIR
VANTAGE HEALTH PLAN INC
MID CITY CENTRE STE 106
909 N 18T ST
MONROE LA 71201–5744
Phone: 318/323–2269 Fax: 318/387–9783
Email: A_OLDEN@MSN.COM

NE Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73–778)
Location: Central/Eastern MA/Hampden
Contact: MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422–0550
Phone: 215/654–6079 Fax: 215/542–5246
Email: bishopml@ushc.com
K1 Community Health Plan/Kaiser Permanente  
Brochure: (RI 73-086)  
Location: Western Massachusetts  
Contact: SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC  
COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN/KAISER PERMANENTE  
1 CHP PLAZA  
LATHAM NY 12110-1080  
Phone: 518/783-1864 Fax: 518/782-9976  
Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG

DA Blue Chip, Coordinated Health Partners  
Brochure: (RI 73-489)  
Location: Southeastern Massachusetts  
Contact: FRED COLARDO  
BLUE CHIP, COORDINATED HEALTH PARTNERS  
444 WESTMINSTER ST  
PROVIDENCE RI 02903-  
Phone: 401/459-5706 Fax: 401/454-7752

JV Fallon Community Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-090)  
Location: Central/Eastern Massachusetts  
Contact: MARCIA MARTIN  
FALLON COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN  
CHESTNUT PLACE  
10 CHESTNUT STREET  
WORCESTER MA 01608-2810  
Phone: 508/799-2100 Fax: 508/831-0912

68 Harvard Community Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-021)  
Location: Eastern/Western Massachusetts  
Contact: BILL BJERRE  
HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN  
SALES DEPT  
1 HOPPIN STREET  
PROVIDENCE RI 02903-9198  
Phone: 401/331-4034 Fax: 401/351-8391
70 Harvard Pilgrim Health Care of New England, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-023)
   Location: Southeastern Massachusetts
   Contact: WILLIAM BJERKE SUP OF SALES
   WILLIAM BJERKE SUP OF SALES
   HARVARD PILGRIM HEALTH CARE OF NE INC
   SALES DEPT
   ONE HOPPIN ST
   PROVIDENCE RI 02903-4199
   Phone: 401/331-4034   Fax: 401/351-8391

DJ Health New England
   Brochure: (RI 73-437)
   Location: Western Massachusetts
   Contact: LAURA SYRON ACCT EXEC
   LAURA SYRON ACCT EXEC
   HEALTH NEW ENGLAND
   ONE MONARCH PL
   SPRINGFIELD MA 01144-1006
   Phone: 413/787-4000   Fax: 413/736-1850

NX Matthew Thornton Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-076)
   Location: Northern Massachusetts
   Contact: MARY BETH CARION MANG ACCT SERV
   MARY BETH CARION MANG ACCT SERV
   MATTHEW THORNTON HEALTH PLAN
   43 CONSTITUTION DR
   BEDFORD NH 03110-6020
   Phone: 603/695-1100   Fax: 603/695-1158
   Email: CARIONM@MTHP.COM

VF United HealthCare of New England, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-586)
   Location: All of Massachusetts
   Contact: SCOTT MATTHIEU ACCOUNT MANAGER
   SCOTT MATTHIEU ACCOUNT MANAGER
   UNITED HEALTHCARE OF NEW ENGLAND
   475 KILVERT ST
   WARWICK RI 02886-1360
   Phone: 401/732-7261   Fax: 401/732-7211
   Email: smathieu@ccmail.uhc.com
V8 Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: North/Central MD & Washington, DC area
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

XF CIGNA HealthCare Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-634)
Location: Central/Western Maryland
Contact: VALERIE A DIGGS SR CLNT SERV SPEC
VALERIE A DIGGS SR CLNT SERV SPEC
CIGNA HEALTHCARE MID ATLANTIC INC
1100 WAYNE AVE STE 910
SILVER SPRING MD 20910-5603
Phone: 301/650-1855    Fax: 301/588-2161
Email: cflanza@cigna.e-mail.com

2G CapitalCare, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-718)
Location: South/Central Maryland
Contact: DENISE DUNN    ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
DENISE DUNN    ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
CAPITALCARE BCBSNCA
550 12TH ST SW
WASHINGTON DC 20065-2421
Phone: 202/479-8118    Fax: 202/479-8711
Email: DENISE.DUNN@BCBSNCA.COM

JQ CareFirst Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-268)
Location: All of Maryland
Contact: MARY ANNE UNGAR
MARY ANNE UNGAR
CAREFIRST HEALTH PLAN
10455 MILL RUN CIR MS 02 420
OWINGS MILLS MD 21117-5559
Phone: 410/998-5232    Fax: 410/998-6917
67 Columbia Medical Plan, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-020)
   Location: Central Maryland
   Contact: MARY ANNE UNGAR
   MARY ANNE UNGAR
   COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN INC
   MAIL STOP 02 420
   10455 MILL RUN CIR
   OWINGS MILLS MD 21177-5559
   Phone: 410/998-5232    Fax: 410/998-6917

LD Free State Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-146)
   Location: All of Maryland
   Contact: MARY ANNE UNGAR
   MARY ANNE UNGAR
   FREE STATE HEALTH PLAN INC
   10455 MILL RUN CIR MS 02 420
   OWINGS MILLS MD 21117-5559
   Phone: 410/998-5232    Fax: 410/998-6917

E5 George Washington University Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-046)
   Location: Central/Southern Maryland
   Contact: JILL SACKS
   JILL SACKS
   GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY HEALTH PLAN
   4550 MONTGOMERY AVE 8TH FLOOR
   BETHESDA MD 20814
   Phone: 301/941-2252    Fax: 301/941-2006

E3 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-047)
   Location: Baltimore/Washington, DC areas
   Contact: ESTHER MANNING FED ACCT MANG
   ESTHER MANNING FED ACCT MANG
   KAISER HEALTH PLAN MID-ATLANTIC
   2101 E JEFFERSON ST
   ROCKVILLE MD 20849-6611
   Phone: 301/572-3442    Fax: 301/572-3410
JP M.D. IPA: The Quality Care Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-100)
Location: All of Maryland
Contact: ELIZABETH WHEELER SR DIR ACCT MGR
        ELIZABETH WHEELER SR DIR ACCT MGR
        M.D.IPA
        2 W ROLLING CROSSROADS #11
        BALTIMORE MD 21228-6201
        Phone: 410/719-7205    Fax: 410/747-9049

JN NYLCare HealthPlans of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-067)
Location: North/Central/Southern Maryland
Contact: JEFF LEVINE FEDERAL ACCT
        JEFF LEVINE FEDERAL ACCT
        NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE MIDATLANTIC
        7601 ORA GLEN DR
        GREENBELT MD 20770-3641
        Phone: 301/489-5325    Fax: 301/489-5289

4P The Preferred Health Network
Brochure: (RI 73-696)
Location: Most of Maryland
Contact: RAY THOMAS MKTG DIR
        RAY THOMAS MKTG DIR
        PREFERRED HEALTH NETWORK
        1099 WINTERSOON ROAD
        LINTHICUM MD 21090
        Phone: 410/850-9060    Fax: 410/788-7543

JB Prudential HealthCare HMO - Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-413)
Location: Most of Maryland
Contact: MICHELE FITZPATRICK
        MICHELE FITZPATRICK
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO MID ATLANTIC
        2800 N CHARLES ST
        BALTIMORE MD 21218-4107
        Phone: 410/554-7222    Fax: 410/554-7221
BL United HealthCare of the Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-441)
Location: Most of Maryland/Washington, DC
Contact: KAREN SCHINDLER MKTING
        KAREN SCHINDLER MKTING
        UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MID-ATLANTIC
        6300 SECURITY BLVD
        BALTIMORE MD 21207-5102
        Phone: 410/277-6418    Fax: 410/277-6661
        Email: KSchind@UNH.uhc.com

CU HMO Maine
Brochure: (RI 73-443)
Location: All of Maine
Contact: ANN AMOROSO FEP MKTG ADMIN
        ANN AMOROSO FEP MKTG ADMIN
        HMO MAINE
        2 GANNETT DR
        SOUTH PORTLAND ME 04106-6911
        Phone: 207/822-7359    Fax: 207/822-7748

9M NYLCare Health Plans of Maine
Brochure: (RI 73-761)
Location: All of Maine
Contact: TRACY CARLL
        TRACY CARLL
        NYLCARe HEALTH PLANS OF MAINE
        ONE MONUMENT SQUARE 5TH FLOOR
        PORTLAND ME 04101
        Phone: 207/791-7931    Fax: 207/879-0191

LX Blue Care Network of Southeast Michigan
Brochure: (RI 73-153)
Location: Detroit/Southeast MI
Contact: Greg Mays Account Executive
        Greg Mays Account Executive
        BLUE CARE NETWORK OF SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN
        27000 W ELEVEN MILE RD B491
        SOUTHFIELD MI 48034
        Phone: 810/448-5906    Fax: 810/448-7406
KN Blue Care Network of East Michigan
Brochure: (RI 73-088)
Location: Flint area
Contact: Kathy Bogues ACCT Exec
        Kathy Bogues ACCT Exec
        BLUE CARE NETWORK OF EAST MICHIGAN
        4200 Fashion Square Boulevard
        Saginaw MI 48603
        Phone: 810/733-9702    Fax: 810/733-9778

KR Blue Care Network - Great Lakes
Brochure: (RI 73-272)
Location: Western Michigan
Contact: RICHARD FORTON ACCT EXEC
        RICHARD FORTON ACCT EXEC
        BLUE CARE NETWORK GREAT LAKES
        5540 GLENWOOD HLS PKY SE
        GRAND RAPIDS MI 49546-2044
        Phone: 616/285-2008    Fax: 616/285-2115

G7 Blue Care Network - Great Lakes
Brochure: (RI 73-272)
Location: Northern Michigan
Contact: RICHARD FORTON ACCT EXEC
        RICHARD FORTON ACCT EXEC
        BLUE CARE NETWORK GREAT LAKES
        5540 GLENWOOD HLS PKY SE
        GRAND RAPIDS MI 49546-2044
        Phone: 616/285-2008    Fax: 616/285-2115

KF Blue Care Network - Great Lakes
Brochure: (RI 73-272)
Location: Southwest Michigan
Contact: RICHARD FORTON ACCT EXEC
        RICHARD FORTON ACCT EXEC
        BLUE CARE NETWORK GREAT LAKES
        5540 GLENWOOD HLS PKY SE
        GRAND RAPIDS MI 49546-2044
        Phone: 616/285-2008    Fax: 616/285-2115
LN Blue Care Network - Health Central
Brochure: (RI 73-154)
Location: Mid Michigan
Contact: JEANNE MAIN KEY ACCT MGR
        JEANNE MAIN KEY ACCT MGR
        BLUE CARE NETWORK
        1405 S CREYTS RD
        LANSING MI 48917-8507
        Phone: 517/322-8000  Fax: 517/322-4315

K5 Blue Care Network of East Michigan
Brochure: (RI 73-088)
Location: Saginaw area
Contact: Kathy Bogues ACCT Exec
        Kathy Bogues ACCT Exec
        BLUE CARE NETWORK OF EAST MICHIGAN
        4200 Fashion Square Boulevard
        Saginaw MI 48603
        Phone: 810/733-9702  Fax: 810/733-9778

BA Care Choices
Brochure: (RI 73-444)
Location: Western Michigan
Contact: GLORIA CAMERON  DIR ADV AND PROMO
        GLORIA CAMERON  DIR ADV AND PROMO
        MERCY HEALTH PLANS CARE CHOICES
        34605 TWELVE MILE RD
        FARMINGTON HILLS MI 48331-3291
        Phone: 810/489-6206  Fax: 810/489-6099

KZ Care Choices
Brochure: (RI 73-444)
Location: Eastern/Central Michigan area
Contact: GLORIA CAMERON  DIR ADV AND PROMO
        GLORIA CAMERON  DIR ADV AND PROMO
        MERCY HEALTH PLANS CARE CHOICES
        34605 TWELVE MILE RD
        FARMINGTON HILLS MI 48331-3291
        Phone: 810/489-6206  Fax: 810/489-6099
RL Grand Valley Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-567)
Location: Grand Rapids area
Contact: MIKE MESSINGER ACCT MGR
MIKE MESSINGER ACCT MGR
GRAND VALLEY HEALTH PLAN
829 FOREST HILL AVE SE
GRAND RAPIDS MI 49546-4714
Phone: 616/949-2410  Fax: 616/949-4978
Email: Messinge@iserv.net

52 Health Alliance Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-015)
Location: Southeastern Michigan/Flint Area
Contact: WESTON DIGGS MKT REP
WESTON DIGGS MKT REP
HEALTH ALLIANCE PLAN
2850 W GRAND BLVD
DETROIT MI 48202-9912
Phone: 810/552-6000  Fax: 810/552-6469
Email: KROBINS2d@hapcorp.org

X5 HealthPlus of Michigan
Brochure: (RI 73-648)
Location: Flint/Saginaw areas
Contact: DEZIREE R JONES ACCT EXEC
DEZIREE R JONES ACCT EXEC
HEALTHPLUS OF MICHIGAN
G 2050 SOUTH LINDEN RD
P O BOX 1700
FLINT MI 48501-1700
Phone: 810/230-2139  Fax: 810/230-2208

EG M-CARE
Brochure: (RI 73-445)
Location: Mid/Southeastern Michigan
Contact: LOUANN HINTON BENEFIT CONSULTANT
LOUANN HINTON BENEFIT CONSULTANT
M CARE
2301 COMMONWEALTH BLVD.
ANN ARBOR MI 48105-1573
Phone: 810/732-6620  Fax: 810/732-1723
Email: LHINTON@MCARE2.MED.UMICH.EDU
EV Medical Value Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-473)
Location: Lenawee/Monroe Counties
Contact: RENEE J MRUZEK SALES ASSOC
        RENEE J MRUZEK SALES ASSOC
        MEDICAL VALUE PLAN
        405 MADISON AVE
        PO BOX 2147
        TOLEDO OH 43603-2147
        Phone: 419/245-5140  Fax: 419/244-2649

KA OmniCare Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-062)
Location: Southeastern Michigan
Contact: PATRICIA TOWLES
        PATRICIA TOWLES
        OMNICARE HEALTH PLAN
        1155 BREWERY PARK BLVD SUITE 250
        DETROIT MI 48207-
        Phone: 313/393-4550  Fax: 313/393-7943

U6 Physicians Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-605)
Location: Jackson/South Michigan
Contact: MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
        MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
        PHYSICIANS HEALTH PLAN
        PO BOX 30377
        LANSING MI 48909-7877
        Phone: 517/347-9472  Fax: 517/347-9460

U8 Physicians Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-605)
Location: Muskegon/Western Michigan
Contact: MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
        MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
        PHYSICIANS HEALTH PLAN
        PO BOX 30377
        LANSING MI 48909-7877
        Phone: 517/347-9472  Fax: 517/347-9460
U7 Physicians Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-605)
Location: Kalamazoo/Southwest Michigan
Contact: MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
PHYSICIANS HEALTH PLAN
PO BOX 30377
LANSONG MI 48909-7877
Phone: 517/347-9472 Fax: 517/347-9460

U5 Physicians Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-605)
Location: Lansing/Mid-Michigan
Contact: MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
MICHELLE CONNELL SALES ADMIN DIR
PHYSICIANS HEALTH PLAN
PO BOX 30377
LANSONG MI 48909-7877
Phone: 517/347-9472 Fax: 517/347-9460

BQ Priority Health
Brochure: (RI 73-550)
Location: West Michigan
Contact: TERRY SOMERVILLE EMPLOYER SVCS REP
TERRY SOMERVILLE EMPLOYER SVCS REP
PRIORITY HEALTH
1231 E BELTLINE NE
GRAND RAPIDS MI 49505-4501
Phone: 616/975-8191 Fax: 616/942-5651

K6 SelectCare - HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-069)
Location: Southeast Michigan
Contact: JAMIE SPRRIET
JAMIE SPRRIET
SELECTCARE HMO
STE 700
2401 WEST BIG BEAVER RD
TROY MI 48084-2401
Phone: 010/637-5523 Fax: 810/637-6711
K3 The Wellness Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-075)
Location: Southeastern Michigan
Contact: WILL BRONER GROUP SERVICE REP
WILL BRONER GROUP SERVICE REP
THE WELLNESS PLAN
2875 W GRAND BLVD
DETROIT MI 48202-9842
Phone: 313/234-9050 Fax: 313/234-9059

N2 Total Health Care
Brochure: (RI 73-534)
Location: Greater Detroit/Flint areas
Contact: SANDRA SPEARS MANG GROUP MKTS
SANDRA SPEARS MANG GROUP MKTS
TOTAL HEALTH CARE
1600 FISHER BLDG
DETROIT MI 48202-3099
Phone: 313/871-7805 Fax: 313/871-0196

2R Altru Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-711)
Location: Northwest Minnesota
Contact: KATHY TWITE
KATHY TWITE
ALTRU HEALTH PLAN
1000 S COLUMBIA RD
GRAND FORKS ND 58201-9949
Phone: 701/780-1604 Fax: 701/780-1683
Email: KTWITE @ MEDPARK. GRAND-FORKS ND. US

HQ HealthPartners Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-584)
Location: Minneapolis/St. Paul/St. Cloud areas
Contact: SUSAN HOEL
SUSAN HOEL
HEALTHPARTNERS
8100 34TH AVENUE S
P O BOX 1309
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-1039
Phone: 612/883-5288 Fax: 612/883-5260
53 HealthPartners Classic
Brochure: (RI 73-009)
Location: Minneapolis/St. Paul areas
Contact: LORI KENDALL
LORI KENDALL
GROUP HEALTH INC
8100 34TH AVE S
PO BOX 1309
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-1309
Phone: 612/623-8430 Fax: 612/623-8686

11 Medica Primary
Brochure: (RI 73-030)
Location: Minneapolis/St. Paul areas
Contact: SUE BURGER
SUE BURGER
MEDICA PRIMARY
5601 SMETANA DR.
PO BOX 9310
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-930
Phone: 612/992-3723 Fax: 612/992-3700

9G BlueCHOICE
Brochure: (RI 73-516)
Location: St. Louis/Central/Southwest areas
Contact: PEGGY O'LEARY
PEGGY O'LEARY
BLUECHOICE
1831 CHESTNUT ST
ST LOUIS MO 63103-2275
Phone: 314/923-4393 Fax: 314/923-4809
Email: Erhardd@abcbs.com

8K Exclusive Healthcare, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-757)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY
SCOTT DEDINSKY
EXCLUSIVE HEALTHCARE INC
S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING
MUTUAL OF OMAHA PLAZA
OMAHA NE 68175
Phone: 402/351-5250 Fax: 402/351-5976
MM Group Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-104)
Location: St. Louis area
Contact: ANITA MUELLER ACT REP
         GROUP HEALTH PLAN
         940 W PORT PLZ STE 300
         ST LOUIS MO 63146-9791
         Phone: 314/453-1879   Fax: 314/453-1959

7S Humana Kansas City
Brochure: (RI 73-054)
Location: Central Missouri/Springfield area
Contact: Cynthia E. Cozad
         Humana Kansas City, Inc.
         10450 Holmes, Suite 100
         Kansas City MO 64131-3471
         Phone: 816/941-5420   Fax: 816/941-8630

MS Humana Kansas City
Brochure: (RI 73-054)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: CYNTHIA E COZAD
         HUMANA KANSAS CITY INC
         10450 HOLMES SUITE 100
         KANSAS CITY MO 64131-3471
         Phone: 816/941-5420   Fax: 816/941-8630

HA Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Kansas City, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-128)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: DIANE PUNCH ACCT REP
         KAISER FNDTN HP KANSAS CITY
         10561 BARKLEY STE 200
         OVERLAND PARK KS 66212-1886
         Phone: 913/967-4653   Fax: 913/967-4747
7M Mercy Health Plans of Missouri (Premier Health Plans in SW Missouri)
   Brochure: (RI 73-756)
   Location: East, Central, Southwest Missouri
   Contact: PATTI WAHL
           PATTI WAHL
           MERCY HEALTH PLANS OF MISSOURI/PREMIER
           STE 200
           12935 NORTH OUTER 40 DR
           ST LOUIS MO 63141-8636
           Phone: 314/214-8124    Fax: 314/214-8101
           Email: pwahl@mhp.smhs.com

RN PARTNERS HMO
   Brochure: (RI 73-541)
   Location: St. Louis/Columbia/Jefferson City areas
   Contact: JANE SHENEBERGER ACCT SVC REP
           JANE SHENEBERGER ACCT SVC REP
           PARTNERS HMO
           1 CITYPLACE DR
           CREVE COER MO 63141-3205
           Phone: 314/994-2495    Fax: 314/994-2482

12 Principal Care Plan of St. Louis, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-032)
   Location: St. Louis area
   Contact: SHERRY SECKFORT GROUP ACCT REP
           SHERRY SECKFORT GROUP ACCT REP
           METRAHEALTH CARE PLAN OF ST LOUIS
           12312 OLIVE BLVD STE 150
           ST LOUIS MO 63141-6448
           Phone: 314/434-6990    Fax: 314/434-7540

1K Prudential HealthCare HMO Kansas City
   Brochure: (RI 73-669)
   Location: Kansas City area
   Contact: BETH KARPOWICH MKTG REP
           BETH KARPOWICH MKTG REP
           PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO KANSAS CITY
           4600 MADISON AVE STE 300
           KANSAS CITY MO 64112-3012
           Phone: 816/968-5661    Fax: 816/756-5667
           Email: elizabeth.karpowich@prudential.com
VZ Prudential HealthCare HMO St. Louis
Brochure: (RI 73-624)
Location: St. Louis area
Contact: AMANDA TREBILCOCK ACCT REP
        AMANDA TREBILCOCK ACCT REP
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO ST LOUIS
        12312 OLIVE BLVD STE 500
        ST LOUIS MO 63141-6448
        Phone: 314/579-7742    Fax: 314/542-4577
        Email: AMANDA.TREBILCOCK@PRUDENTIAL.COM

H8 United HealthCare Select
Brochure: (RI 73-345)
Location: St. Louis/Central/Northeast/Southeast
Contact: KATHLENE PASCOE KEY ACCT EXEC
        KATHLENE PASCOE KEY ACCT EXEC
        UNITED HEALTHCARE SELECT
        77 W PORT PLZ STE 500
        ST LOUIS MO 63146-3126
        Phone: 314/523-1307    Fax: 314/523-1336
        Email: KPASCOE@UHC.COM

VB United HealthCare Choice
Brochure: (RI 73-607)
Location: StLouis/Centrl/Nrtheast/Southeast/Joplin
Contact: KATHLENE PASCOE KEY ACCT EXEC
        KATHLENE PASCOE KEY ACCT EXEC
        UNITED HEALTHCARE CHOICE
        77 W PORT PLZ STE 500
        ST LOUIS MO 63146-3126
        Phone: 314/523-1307    Fax: 314/523-1336
        Email: KPASCOE@UHC.COM

4M United HealthCare of the MidWest(formly MetraHealth Care Plan of KansasCity
Brochure: (RI 73-653)
Location: Kansas City area
Contact: DAVID MILICH ACCT MGR
        DAVID MILICH ACCT MGR
        UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MIDWEST
        55 CORPORATE WOODS STE 350
        9300 W 110TH ST
        OVERLAND KS 66210-1405
        Phone: 913/663-6514    Fax: 913/661-0437
        Email: DMILIC@uhc.com
4G INTEGRITY HEALTH PLAN
Brochure: (RI 73-755)
Location: Clevlnd/Hattiesbg/Jacksn/Meridian/Vcksbg
Contact: DANA BLAIR EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
        DANA BLAIR EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
        INTEGRITY HEALTH PLAN OF MISSISSIPPI
        6360 I-55 NORTH SUITE 160
        JACKSON MS 39211
        Phone: 601/977-0010    Fax: 601/977-0019

AA PrimeHealth of Alabama, Inc. (formerly PrimeHealth)
Brochure: (RI 73-280)
Location: Southern Mississippi
Contact: EILEEN SCHWARZ  SR ACCT EXEC
         EILEEN SCHWARZ  SR ACCT EXEC
         MOBILE HEALTH PLAN DBA PRIMEHEALTH
         1400 UNIVERSITY BLVD S
         MOBILE AL 36609-2999
         Phone: 334/342-6360    Fax: 334/380-3236
         Email: phmktg@aol.com

UB Prudential HealthCare HMO Memphis
Brochure: (RI 73-122)
Location: Desoto/Marshall/Tate/Tunica Cos.
Contact: RICHARD HOOD
         RICHARD HOOD
         PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO MEMPHIS
         2620 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD STE 4000
         MEMPHIS TN 38118-
         Phone: 901/541-9315    Fax: 901/368-0643

QV United HealthCare of Mississippi, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-595)
Location: Central Mississippi
Contact: JAY FIELDER MARKET DIRECTOR
         JAY FIELDER MARKET DIRECTOR
         UNITED HEALTHCARE OF MISSISSIPPI INC
         795 WOODLANDS PARKWAY, SUITE 101
         RIDGELAND MS 39157
         Phone: 601/956-8030    Fax: 601/957-1306
2Y Yellowstone Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-714)
Location: Billings area
Contact: JENNIFER A PRAISE MARKETING DIRECTOR
        JENNIFER A PRAISE MARKETING DIRECTOR
        YELLOWSTONE COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN INC
        SUITE 201
        1222 N 27TH STREET
        BILLINGS MT 59101 0106
        Phone: 406/238-6866     Fax: 406/238-6898

3G Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Charlotte/Metrolina area
Contact: MARY BISHOP
        MARY BISHOP
        AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
        MSU40A
        1425 UNION MEETING RD
        BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
        Phone: 215/654-6079     Fax: 215/542-5246
        Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

6D Doctors Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-721)
Location: Greater Tri/Char/Up-Low Cape Fear areas
Contact: TARIN BURNS    GOVT PROG SPECIALIST
        TARIN BURNS    GOVT PROG SPECIALIST
        DOCTORS HEALTH PLAN
        2828 CROASDAILE DR
        DURHAM NC 27705-2505
        Phone: 919/383-4175     Fax: 919/383-3286

QT Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-240)
Location: Charlotte/Triangle areas
Contact: CAROLYN HANKS    SR ACCT MANG
        CAROLYN HANKS    SR ACCT MANG
        KAISER HEALTH PLAN NORTH CAROLINA
        3120 HIGHWOODS BLVD
        RALEIGH NC 27604-1018
        Phone: 919/981-5724     Fax: 919/981-6330
Q5 Maxicare North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-227)
Location: Charlotte/Greensboro/Raleigh areas
Contact: Kim Hawfield Account Manager
Kim Hawfield Account Manager
MAXICARE NORTH CAROLINA
5550 77 CENTER DR
CHARLOTTE NC 28217-0700
Phone: 704/525-0880 Fax: 704/529-0382

EQ PARTNERS National Health Plans of North Carolina, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-585)
Location: Most of North Carolina
Contact: RUSSELL SPIVEY ACCOUNT MANAGER
RUSSELL SPIVEY ACCOUNT MANAGER
PARTNERS HEALTH PLANS OF NORTH CAROLINA
PO BOX 24907
2085 FRONTIS PLZ BLVD
WINSTON-SALEM NC 27114-4907
Phone: 910/659-5991 Fax: 910/659-2947
Email: Triley@Partnershealth.com

4X Personal Care Plan of North Carolina, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-706)
Location: Charlotte/Durham/Greensboro/Raleigh
Contact: RHONDA PARSONS GROUP COORDINATOR
RHONDA PARSONS GROUP COORDINATOR
PERSONAL CARE PLAN OF NORTH CAROLINA
CORPORATE CTR 1 STE 300
3710 UNIVERSITY DR
DURHAM NC 27707-6208
Phone: 919/765-3896 Fax: 919/765-3888

Q4 Prudential HealthCare HMO North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-340)
Location: Charlotte/Raleigh areas
Contact: JENNIFER MOBLEY ACCT MANAGER
JENNIFER MOBLEY ACCT MANAGER
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO NORTH CAROLINA
2701 COLTSGATE RD STE 100
CHARLOTTE NC 28211-3502
Phone: 704/367-3010 Fax: 704/365-5684
Email: jennifer.mobley@prudential.com
7Q Qualchoice of North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-767)
Location: Northwestern North Carolina
Contact: JAMES VITALE
JAMES VITALE
QUALCHOICE OF NORTH CAROLINA, INC.
2000 WEST FIRST STREET SUITE 210
WINSTON-SALEM NC 27104-4225
Phone: 910/716-0992    Fax: 910/716-0658
Email: jvitale@bgsm.edu

XM United HealthCare of North Carolina (formerly PHP, Inc.)
Brochure: (RI 73-638)
Location: Central/Eastern/Western
Contact: ANN PULLARA ACCT SPEC
ANN PULLARA ACCT SPEC
PHP INC
2307 W CONE BLVD
GREENSBORO NC 27408-4027
Phone: 910/282-6295    Fax: 910/545-5480

2E WellPath Select, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-731)
Location: Charlotte/Triangle/surr. area
Contact: PATTY L MARTIN DIR ACCT SERV
PATTY L MARTIN DIR ACCT SERV
WELLPATH SELECT
6330 QUADRANGLE DR STE 500
CHAPEL HILL NC 27514-7815
Phone: 919/493-1210    Fax: 919/419-3871

2R Altru Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-711)
Location: Northeast North Dakota
Contact: KATHY TWITE
KATHY TWITE
ALTRU HEALTH PLAN
1000 S COLUMBIA RD
GRAND FORKS ND 58201-9949
Phone: 701/780-1604    Fax: 701/780-1683
Email: KTWITE @ MEDPARK. GRAND-FORKS ND. US
HQ HealthPartners Health Plan
  Brochure: (RI 73-584)
  Location: Eastern North Dakota
  Contact: SUSAN HOEL
          SUSAN HOEL
          HEALTHPARTNERS
          8100 34TH AVENUE S
          P O BOX 1309
          MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-1039
          Phone: 612/883-5288  Fax: 612/883-5260

RU Heart of America HMO Health Plan
  Brochure: (RI 73-543)
  Location: Northcentral North Dakota
  Contact: MARY SCHMALTZ MKT REP
          MARY SCHMALTZ MKT REP
          HEART OF AMERICA HMO
          802 S MAIN
          RUGBY ND 58368-2131
          Phone: 701/776-5848  Fax: 701/776-5425

FA Care Choices
  Brochure: (RI 73-444)
  Location: Northeastern Nebraska
  Contact: GLORIA CAMERON DIR ADV AND PROMO
          GLORIA CAMERON DIR ADV AND PROMO
          MERCY HEALTH PLANS CARE CHOICES
          34605 TWLEVE MILE RD
          FARMINGTON HILLS MI 48331-3291
          Phone: 810/489-6206  Fax: 810/489-6099

9Y Exclusive Healthcare, Inc.
  Brochure: (RI 73-635)
  Location: Omaha/Lincoln areas
  Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY
          SCOTT DEDINSKY
          EXCLUSIVE HEALTH CARE
          S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING
          MUTUAL OF OMAHA PLAZA
          OMAHA NE 68175
          Phone: 402/351-5250  Fax: 402/351-5976
GU Principal Health Care of Nebraska, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-453)
Location: Lincoln/Omaha areas
Contact: KENT THOMPSON SVC REP
PRINCIPAL HEALTH CARE OF NEBRASKA INC
330 N 117TH ST
OMAHA NE 68154-2595
Phone: 800/288-3343 Fax: 402/333-1116

NF United HealthCare of the Midlands
Brochure: (RI 73-265)
Location: Lincoln/Omaha/Northeast areas
Contact: MARTY LEWIS SENR ACCT SERV CONSULT
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MIDLANDS
STE 100
450 REGENCY PKWY
OMAHA NE 68114-3787
Phone: 402/225-5609 Fax: 402/391-5568

UJ Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Chshre/Hillsbrgh/Rcknghm/Stafford Cos.
Contact: MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

K1 Community Health Plan/Kaiser Permanente
Brochure: (RI 73-086)
Location: Southwestern New Hampshire
Contact: SUSAN KLG SR ACCT EXEC
COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN/KAISER PERMANENTE
1 CHP PLAZA
LATHAM NY 12110-1080
Phone: 518/783-1864 Fax: 518/782-9976
Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG
68 Harvard Community Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-021)
   Location: Southern New Hampshire
   Contact: BILL BJERRE
            BILL BJERRE
            HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
            SALES DEPT
            1 HOPPIN STREET
            PROVIDENCE RI 02903-9198
            Phone: 401/331-4034    Fax: 401/351-8391

NX Matthew Thornton Health Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-076)
   Location: All of New Hampshire
   Contact: MARY BETH CARION MANG ACCT SERV
            MARY BETH CARION MANG ACCT SERV
            MATTHEW THORNTON HEALTH PLAN
            43 CONSTITUTION DR
            BEDFORD NH 03110-6020
            Phone: 603/695-1100    Fax: 603/695-1158
            Email: CARIONM@MTHP.COM

P3 Aetna U.S. Healthcare
   Brochure: (RI 73-052)
   Location: All of New Jersey
   Contact: MARY BISHOP
            MARY BISHOP
            AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
            MSU40A
            1425 UNION MEETING RD
            BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
            Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
            Email: bishopml@ushc.com

FK AmeriHealth HMO, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-065)
   Location: All of New Jersey
   Contact: EILEEN M FINLEY MANAGER
            EILEEN M FINLEY MANAGER
            AMERIHEALTH HMO INC
            8000 MIDLANTIC DR STE 333
            MT LAUREL NJ 08054-1560
            Phone: 609/778-6533    Fax: 609/778-6550
P4 CIGNA HealthCare/CoMED HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-087)
Location: All of New Jersey
Contact: RODNEY A WILLIAMS GROUP BENEFITS SPEC
RODNEY A WILLIAMS GROUP BENEFITS SPEC
CIGNA HEALTHCARE/COMED HMO
STE 202
25 A VREELAND RD
FLORHAM PARK NJ 07932-1907
Phone: 201/660-4036 Fax: 201/593-6888
Email: cflanza@cigna.e-mail

2F First Option Health Plan of New Jersey, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-687)
Location: All of New Jersey
Contact: JENNY HINKLEIN ADMIN MANG
JENNY HINKLEIN ADMIN MANG
FIRST OPTION HEALTH PLAN OF NEW JERSEY
3501 STATE HWY 66
NEPTUNE NJ 07754-2602
Phone: 908/918-6717 Fax: 908/918-6991

80 GHI Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-007)
Location: Northern New Jersey
Contact: JOHN V CASTROVOVA
JOHN V CASTROVOVA
GROUP HEALTH INCORPORATED
441 9TH AVE
NEW YORK NY 10001-1681
Phone: 212/615-0815 Fax: 212/563-8553

P9 HIP Health Plan of New Jersey
Brochure: (RI 73-084)
Location: Most of New Jersey
Contact: CURT HOLLERIETH
CURT HOLLERIETH
HIP HEALTH PLAN OF NEW JERSEY
825 GEORGES RD SECOND FLOOR
NORTH BRUNSWICK NJ 08902-
Phone: 732/296-9431 Fax: 732/745-7963
HK NYLCare Health Plans of New York, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-468)
Location: All of New Jersey
Contact: THEODORE N WACHS GOVT RELATIONS

NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK
75 20 ASTORIA BLVD
JACKSON HEIGHTS NY 11370-1131
Phone: 718/899-5200    Fax: 718/899-0662

7B Physicians Health Services of New Jersey
Brochure: (RI 73-765)
Location: All of New Jersey
Contact: ELIZABETH GUERIN DIR CORPORATE AFFAIRS

PHYSICIANS HEALTH SERVICES OF NJ
ONE FAR MILL CROSSING
SHELTON CT 06484-0944
Phone: 203/225-8559    Fax: 203/225-4001
Email: admeg@phs3.phshmo.com

8P Prudential HealthCare HMO New Jersey
Brochure: (RI 73-664)
Location: All of New Jersey
Contact: TANJA KAMINSKI

PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO NEW JERSEY
200 WOOD AVE S
ISELIN NJ 08830-1335
Phone: 732/632-6764    Fax: 732/632-7575
Email: tanja.kaminski@prudential.com

27 QualMed Plans for Health (formerly Greater Atlantic Health Service)
Brochure: (RI 73-040)
Location: Burlington/Camden/Gloucester Counties
Contact: T MARK FARRELL SALES MGR

QUALMED PLANS FOR HEALTH
3550 MARKET ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19104-9963
Phone: 215/823-8962    Fax: 215/823-8020
Email: maureen_waite@qualmed.com
P2 FHP New Mexico
Brochure: (RI 73-563)
Location: Albuq/Santa Fe/Farmington/Las Cruces
Contact: DOTTIE WEST FED CORD
DOTTIE WEST FED CORD
FHP OF NEW MEXICO
4300 SAN MATEO BLVD NE
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87110-1229
Phone: 505/875-3231   Fax: 505/875-3306

5H HMO New Mexico
Brochure: (RI 73-703)
Location: Most of New Mexico
Contact: SUE CHRISTOFFERSEN ENR CLK
SUE CHRISTOFFERSEN ENR CLK
HMO NEW MEXICO
PO BOX 11968
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87192-0968
Phone: 505/237-5318   Fax: 505/237-5310

Q1 Lovelace Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-079)
Location: All of New Mexico
Contact: STEVE SAUTER
STEVE SAUTER
LOVELACE HEALTH PLAN
5301 CENTRAL AVENUE SUITE 500
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87108-
Phone: 505/262-7510   Fax: 505/262-7545

W8 Presbyterian Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-613)
Location: Most of New Mexico
Contact: KATHY GRAHAM NETWK MKT
KATHY GRAHAM NETWK MKT
PRESBYTERIAN HEALTH PLAN
5901 HARPER DR
PO BOX 26666
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87125-6666
Phone: 505/260-6568   Fax: 505/260-6587
PX QualMed Plans for Health
  Brochure: (RI 73-251)
  Location: Albuquerque/Santa Fe areas
  Contact: KAREN LUJAN GRP SEC
          KAREN LUJAN GRP SEC
          QUALMED PLANS FOR HEALTH
          6100 UPTOWN BLVD NE STE 400
          ALBUQUERQUE NM 87110-4143
          Phone: 505/880-2968    Fax: 505/889-8819

7E Exclusive Healthcare, Inc.
  Brochure: (RI 73-748)
  Location: Las Vegas/Reno areas
  Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY
          SCOTT DEDINSKY
          EXCLUSIVE HEALTHCARE INC
          S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING
          MUTUAL OF OMAHA PLAZA
          OMAHA NE 68175
          Phone: 402/351-5250    Fax: 402/351-5976

VS HMO Colorado/Nevada
  Brochure: (RI 73-147)
  Location: Most of Nevada
  Contact: ERIC CARLSON ADMIN
          ERIC CARLSON ADMIN
          HMO COLORADO
          700 BROADWAY
          DENVER CO 80273-0002
          Phone: 303/831-2374    Fax: 303/839-9411

NM Health Plan of Nevada, Inc.
  Brochure: (RI 73-129)
  Location: Las Vegas/Reno areas
  Contact: LAURA MULLEN SALES REP
          LAURA MULLEN SALES REP
          HEALTH PLAN OF NEVADA INC
          3320 WEST SAHARA STE 300
          LAS VEGAS NV 89128
          Phone: 702/257-5457    Fax: 702/891-6859
4H Hometown Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-677)  
Location: Northern Nevada  
Contact: KIMBERLY MILLS SALES REP  
KIMBERLY MILLS SALES REP  
HOMETOWN HEALTH PLAN  
240 S ROCK BLVD STE 123  
RENO NV 89502-2366  
Phone: 702/325-3099  
Fax: 702/325-3090

TL Humana Health Plan, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-580)  
Location: Las Vegas/Reno areas  
Contact: NICHOLAS F BARBETTAN  
NICHOLAS F BARBETTAN  
HUMANA HEALTH CARE PLANS  
3107 SOUTH MARYLAND PARKWAY  
LAS VEGAS NV 89109-  
Phone: 702/893-5136  
Fax: 702/737-3247

K9 PacifiCare of Nevada (formerly FHP)  
Brochure: (RI 73-777)  
Location: Las Vegas/Las Vegas/Laughlin/Reno/Carson Cty/Tahoe  
Contact: SANDRA SHUFF ACCT MGR.  
SANDRA SHUFF ACCT MGR.  
PACIFICARE OF NEVADA  
700 E WARM SPRINGS RD  
LAS VEGAS NV 89102-4323  
Phone: 702/269-2638  
Fax: 702/269-2649

JC Aetna U.S. Healthcare  
Brochure: (RI 73-778)  
Location: NYC area and Dutchess/Sullivan/Ulster  
Contact: MARY BISHOP  
MARY BISHOP  
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE  
MSU40A  
1425 UNION MEETING RD  
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550  
Phone: 215/542-5246  
Fax: 215/654-6079  
Email: bishopml@ushc.com
MK Blue Choice
Brochure: (RI 73-510)
Location: Rochester area
Contact: BONNIE TROTTO ACTS SERV REP
BLUE CHOICE
GATEWAY CENTRE
150 E MAIN ST
ROCHESTER NY 14647-0002
Phone: 716/232-3310   Fax: 716/238-4557

S7 BlueChoice HMO (formerly Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield HEALTHNET)

Brochure: (RI 73-033)
Location: Downstate area
Contact: BETTY ANN KING MANAGER
EMPIRE BC/BS HEALTHNET
622 THIRD AVE FL 29
NEW YORK NY 10017-6758
Phone: 212/476-1907   Fax: 212/476-7012
Email: BKing@EmpireBCBS.com

5L BlueChoice HMO (formerly Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield HEALTHNET)

Brochure: (RI 73-033)
Location: Albany area
Contact: BETTY ANN KING MANAGER
EMPIRE BC/BS HEALTHNET
622 THIRD AVENUE FL 29
NEW YORK NY 10017-6758
Phone: 212/476-1907   Fax: 212/476-7012
Email: BKing@EmpireBCBS.COM

5K BlueChoice HMO (formerly Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield HEALTHNET)

Brochure: (RI 73-033)
Location: MidHudson area
Contact: BETTY ANN KING MANAGER
EMPIRE BC/BC HEALTHNET
622 THIRD AVENUE FL 29
NEW YORK NY 10017-6758
Phone: 212/476-1907   Fax: 212/476-7012
SG Capital District Physicians' Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-549)
Location: Capital District area
Contact: BARBARA WAGNER
BARBARA WAGNER
CAPITAL DISTRICT PHYSICIANS' HEALTH PLAN
17 COLUMBIA CIR
ALBANY NY 12203-5190
Phone: 800/993-7299 Fax: 518/452-0003

QH Community Health Plan/Kaiser Permanente
Brochure: (RI 73-086)
Location: Westchester County
Contact: SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN/KAISER PERMANENTE
1 CHP PLAZA
LATHAM NY 12110-1080
Phone: 518/783-1864 Fax: 518/782-9976
Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG

HU CIGNA HealthCare of New York
Brochure: (RI 73-469)
Location: New York City area
Contact: RODNEY A WILLIAMS GROUP BENEFITS SPEC
RODNEY A WILLIAMS GROUP BENEFITS SPEC
CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF NEW YORK
25 A VREELAND RD STE 202
FLORHAM PARK NJ 07932-1907
Phone: 201/660-4036 Fax: 201/593-6888

6Z Community Blue
Brochure: (RI 73-298)
Location: Northeastern New York
Contact: SANDRA GARCIA NATIONAL ACCOUNTS ADMIN
SANDRA GARCIA NATIONAL ACCOUNTS ADMIN
COMMUNITY BLUE
P O BOX 159
1901 MAIN STREET
BUFFALO NY 14240-0159
Phone: 716/887-6942 Fax: 716/887-7558
J7 Community Blue – New York
Brochure: (RI 73-298)
Location: Western New York
Contact: KIM MARIE LEWIS ACCT MGR MAJOR ACCTS
        KIM MARIE LEWIS ACCT MGR MAJOR ACCTS
        COMMUNITY BLUE
        1901 MAIN ST
        BUFFALO NY 14208-0080
        Phone: 716/887-8819     Fax: 716/887-7558
        Email: szarszewski.Lisa@BC.AND.BS.COM

PW Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-053)
Location: Albany/Cooperstown areas
Contact: SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
        SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
        COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
        1 CHP PLAZA
        LATHAM NY 12110-1080
        Phone: 518/783-1864     Fax: 518/782-9976
        Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG

QB Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-053)
Location: Hudson Valley area
Contact: SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
        SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
        COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
        1 CHP PLAZA
        LATHAMGTON NY 12110-1080
        Phone: 518/783-1864     Fax: 518/782-9976
        Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG

80 GHI Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-007)
Location: All of New York
Contact: JOHN V CASTROVOVA
        JOHN V CASTROVOVA
        GROUP HEALTH INCORPORATED
        441 9TH AVE
        NEW YORK NY 10001-1681
        Phone: 212/615-0815     Fax: 212/563-8553
51 Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York (HIP/HMO)
Brochure: (RI 73-001)
Location: New York City area
Contact: DIANE DIGREGORIO
    DIANE DIGREGORIO
    HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NY
    7 WEST 34 TH STREET
    NEW YORK NY 10001 8190
    Phone: 212/630-5000    Fax: 212/630-8770

AH HMO Blue
Brochure: (RI 73-460)
Location: Utica/Rome/Central New York areas
Contact: TIMOTHY ALLEN   SALES EXEC, SPEC MARKETS
    TIMOTHY ALLEN   SALES EXEC, SPEC MARKETS
    HMO BLUE
    12 RHOADS DR
    UTICA NY 13502-6398
    Phone: 315/731-8547    Fax: 315/733-2830

EB HMO-CNY (formerly Foundation Health Plan)
Brochure: (RI 73-461)
Location: Syracuse/Binghamton/Elmira areas
Contact: JOE COSTELLO ACCOUNT CONSULTANT
    JOE COSTELLO ACCOUNT CONSULTANT
    HMO-CNY INC
    344 S WARREN ST
    SYRACUSE NY 13221-4712
    Phone: 315/448-6811    Fax: 315/448-6802
    Email: patrick.mcguigan@bcbscny.org.

68 Harvard Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-021)
Location: New York adjacent to MA
Contact: BILL Bjerre
    BILL Bjerre
    HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
    SALES DEPT
    1 HOPPIN STREET
    PROVIDENCE RI 02903-9198
    Phone: 401/331-4034    Fax: 401/351-8391
Q8 HealthCarePlan
Brochure: (RI 73-071)
Location: Western New York
Contact: LONNIE SBERT
        LONNIE SBERT
        HEALTH CARE PLAN
        900 GUARANTY BLDG
        BUFFALO NY 14202-9937
        Phone: 716/847-0881    Fax: 716/847-1257

XL Healthsource HMO of New York
Brochure: (RI 73-637)
Location: Syracuse/Central NY area
Contact: JOYCE DIBBLE ADM ASST
        JOYCE DIBBLE ADM ASST
        HEALTHSOURCE HMO OF NEW YORK
        5784 WIDEWATERS PKY
        PO BOX 1498
        SYRACUSE NY 13201-1498
        Phone: 315/445-7171    Fax: 315/449-2200

C1 Independent Health Association
Brochure: (RI 73-103)
Location: Metro Hudson
Contact: SUSAN L SANTAROSA
        SUSAN L SANTAROSA
        INDEPENDENT HEALTH
        511 FARBER LKS DR
        BUFFALO NY 14221-5782
        Phone: 716/635-3596    Fax: 716/631-8554
        Email: JENKINTJ@MSN.COM

QA Independent Health Association
Brochure: (RI 73-103)
Location: Western New York
Contact: SUSAN SANTAROSA
        SUSAN SANTAROSA
        INDEPENDENT HEALTH
        511 FARBER LKS DR
        BUFFALO NY 14221-5782
        Phone: 716/635-3592    Fax: 716/631-8554
        Email: JENKINTJ@MSN.COM
MX MVP Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-465)  
Location: Mid-Hudson Region  
Contact: KEN GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE  
          KEN GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE  
          MVP HEALTH PLAN  
          111 LIBERTY ST  
          PO BOX 2207  
          SCHENECTADY NY 12301-2207  
          Phone: 518/370-4793  
          Fax: 518/370-0830  
          Email: BLEONARD@MVPHEALTHPLAN.COM

M9 MVP Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-465)  
Location: Central/Northern Region  
Contact: KENNETH GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE  
          KENNETH GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE  
          MVP HEALTH PLAN  
          111 LIBERTY ST  
          PO BOX 2207  
          SCHENECTADY NY 12301-2207  
          Phone: 518/370-4793  
          Fax: 518/370-0830  
          Email: BLEONARD@MVPHEALTHPLAN.COM

GA MVP Health Plan  
Brochure: (RI 73-465)  
Location: Eastern Region  
Contact: KENNETH GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE  
          KENNETH GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE  
          MVP HEALTH PLAN  
          111 LIBERTY ST  
          PO BOX 2207  
          SCHENECTADY NY 12301-2207  
          Phone: 518/370-4793  
          Fax: 518/370-0830  
          Email: BLEONARD@MVPHEALTHPLAN.COM

HV NYLCare Health Plans of New York, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-468)  
Location: New York City area  
Contact: THEODORE N WACHS GOVERNMENT RELATIONS  
          THEODORE N WACHS GOVERNMENT RELATIONS  
          NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK  
          75 20 ASTORIA BLVD  
          JACKSON HEIGHTS NY 11370-1131  
          Phone: 718/899-5200  
          Fax: 718/899-0662
GC Oxford Health Plans (NY)
Brochure: (RI 73-466)
Location: NYC/LI/Dtchss/Ornge/Putnm/Rklnd/Wstchstr
Contact: STEVE KAUDER SR ACCT MGR FEHB
        STEVE KAUDER SR ACCT MGR FEHB
OXFORD HEALTH PLANS
1133 AVE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK NY 10036-6710
Phone: 212/805-3409       Fax: 212/805-6444

SH PHP/Slocum-Dickson Medical Network
Brochure: (RI 73-560)
Location: Utica area
Contact: MICHELE ESTABROOK SPEC/COMM
        MICHELE ESTABROOK SPEC/COMM
PHP/SLOCUM-DICKSON MEDICAL NETWORK
8278 WILLETT PKY
BALDWINSVILLE NY 13027-1398
Phone: 315/638-2133       Fax: 315/635-4685

PD Physicians Health Services of New York
Brochure: (RI 73-531)
Location: NY City/Dtchss/Ornge/Putnm/Rklnd/Wstchst
Contact: LIZ GUERIN DIRECTOR CORPORATE AFFAIRS
        LIZ GUERIN DIRECTOR CORPORATE AFFAIRS
PHYSICIANS HEALTH SERVICES-NY
ONE FAR MILL CROSSING
SHELTON CT 06484-0944
Phone: 203/225-8559       Fax: 203/225-4001
Email: admeg@phs3.phshmo.com

GV Preferred Care
Brochure: (RI 73-467)
Location: Rochester area
Contact: SANDRA ALLEN ACT MGR
        SANDRA ALLEN ACT MGR
PREFERRED CARE
259 MONROE AVE
ROCHESTER NY 14607-9980
Phone: 716/327-2202       Fax: 716/325-3478
Email: SALES@PCMS1.PREFERREDCARE.ORG
QE Prepaid Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-098)
Location: Syracuse/Southern Tier areas
Contact: MICHELE ESTABROOK SPEC/COMM
PREPAID HEALTH PLAN
8278 WILLETT PKY
BALDWINSVILLE NY 13027-1398
Phone: 315/638-2133 Fax: 315/635-4685

9P Prudential HealthCare HMO New York
Brochure: (RI 73-665)
Location: NYC/Long Island/Hudson Valley Cos.
Contact: TANJA KAMINSKI
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO NEW YORK
200 WOOD AVE S
ISELIN NJ 08830-1335
Phone: 732/632-6764 Fax: 732/632-7575
Email: tanja.kaminski@prudential.com

3M United HealthCare of New York, Inc. (formerly MetraHealth Care Plan New York
Brochure: (RI 73-652)
Location: New York City area
Contact: KERRY HEENEY, ACCOUNT REP
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF NEW YORK INC
2929 EXPRESS DRIVE NORTH
HAUPPAUGE NY 11788-5390
Phone: 516/232-4872 Fax: 516/348-5950

J6 Vytra Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-294)
Location: Queens/Nassau/Suffolk Counties
Contact: MELISSA SCHUCHMAN ACCT ASSOCIATE
VYTRA HEALTHCARE
395 N SERVICE RD
MELVILLE NY 11747
Phone: 516/577-5220 Fax: 516/249-6695
Email: mshuc@vytra.com
6V WellCare of New York, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-591)
Location: Bronx/Brklyn/Manhattan/Queens/Westchester
Contact: LINDA PINO MKT OPS MGR
        WELLCARE OF NEW YORK
        COMMUNICATIONS CTR
        120 WOOD RD
        KINGSTON NY 12402-0909
        Phone: 914/334-4000   Fax: 914/331-0041

X4 WellCare of New York, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-591)
Location: Capital/Hudson Valley Regions
Contact: LINDA PINO MKTING OPS MGR
        WELLCARE OF NEW YORK
        PO BOX 3786
        120 WOOD RD
        KINGSTON NY 12402-0909
        Phone: 914/334-4000   Fax: 914/331-0041

QJ QualMed Plans for Health of Ohio & WVA (formerly Advantage HP)
Brochure: (RI 73-504)
Location: Eastern Ohio
Contact: NICK DEFIGIO SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER
        ADVANTAGE HEALTH PLAN
        121 SEVENTH ST
        PITTSBURGH PA 15222-3408
        Phone: 412/391-9300   Fax: 412/391-0377

QL Advantage Health Plan-Oh/WVA
Brochure: (RI 73-504)
Location: Northeastern Ohio
Contact: NICK DEFIGIO SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER
        ADVANTAGE HEALTH PLAN
        121 SEVENTH ST
        PITTSBURGH PA 15222-3408
        Phone: 412/391-9300   Fax: 412/391-0377
RD Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Cleveland/Akron/Cincinnati/Dayton/Columbs
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079  Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

3A AultCare HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-699)
Location: Stark/Carroll/Holmes/Tuskarawas/Wayne Co
Contact: MICHAEL ZALUSKI GROUP MANAGER
MICHAEL ZALUSKI GROUP MANAGER
AULTCARE HMO
2600 SIXTH ST
CANTON OH 44710-0910
Phone: 330/438-6390  Fax: 330/454-7845

MG Community Health Plan of Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-508)
Location: Northeastern/Central/Southern Ohio
Contact: SHELLY MOREHOUSE ENR SERV REP
SHELLY MOREHOUSE ENR SERV REP
COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN OF OHIO
1915 TAMARACK RD
NEWARK OH 43055
Phone: 614/348-1400  Fax: 614/348-1500

R4 CIGNA HealthCare of Ohio, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-099)
Location: Columbus area
Contact: RICHARD J SLOAN CLIENT MANAGER
RICHARD J SLOAN CLIENT MANAGER
CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF OHIO
DEPT 353
3700 CORPORATE DR STE 200
COLUMBUS OH 43231-4963
Phone: 614/823-7584  Fax: 614/823-7588
Q3 DayMed Health Maintentance Plan
   Brochure: (RI 73-596)
   Location: Dyton/Cincinnati/Columbs/Cleveln/Akrn
   Contact: RHONDA FOGLE
            RHONDA FOGLE
            DAYMED HEALTH MAINTENANCE PLAN INC
            STE 200
            9797 SPRINGBORO PIKE
            MIAMISBURG OH 45342-4472
            Phone: 937/847-5646    Fax: 937/847-5620
            Email: DAYMED@WORLDNET.ATT.NET

L4 HMO Health Ohio
   Brochure: (RI 73-157)
   Location: Northeast Ohio
   Contact: SYLVIA SAMPSON ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
            SYLVIA SAMPSON ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
            HMO HEALTH OHIO
            COST CENTER 2160
            2060 E 9TH ST
            CLEVELAND OH 44115-1355
            Phone: 216/687-7887    Fax: 216/687-7274

OH HMO Health Ohio
   Brochure: (RI 73-157)
   Location: Central Ohio
   Contact: SYLVIA SAMPSON ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
            SYLVIA SAMPSON ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
            HMO HEALTH OHIO
            COST CTR 2160
            2060 E 9TH ST
            CLEVELAND OH 44115-1355
            Phone: 216/687-7887    Fax: 216/687-7274

R5 Health Maintenance Plan (HMP)
   Brochure: (RI 73-031)
   Location: Most of Ohio
   Contact: ANDREW M GARNER MGR PROD DEV
            ANDREW M GARNER MGR PROD DEV
            HMP
            CE2-204
            1351 WILLIAM H TAFT RD
            CINCINNATI OH 45206-1775
            Phone: 513/872-6622    Fax: 513/872-1029
            Email: Jim_Garner @ AICI.Com
U4 The Health Plan of the Upper Ohio Valley, Inc.
   Brochure: (RI 73-553)
   Location: Eastern Ohio
   Contact: JIM TUEL MKTG DIR
           JIM TUEL MKTG DIR
           THE HEALTH PLAN
           52160 NATIONAL RD E
           ST CLAIRSVILLE OH 43950-9365
           Phone: 614/695-3585    Fax: 614/695-5297
           Email: THP@HGO.NET

3R Health Power HMO
   Brochure: (RI 73-641)
   Location: Cleveland/Youngstown areas
   Contact: ATHENA KOEHLER
           ATHENA KOEHLER
           HEALTH POWER HMO INC
           560 E TOWN ST
           COLUMBUS OH 43215-6005
           Phone: 614/461-9900    Fax: 614/461-0960

XR Health Power HMO
   Brochure: (RI 73-641)
   Location: Columbus/Cincinnati/Dayton areas
   Contact: ATHENA KOEHLER
           ATHENA KOEHLER
           HEALTH POWER HMO INC
           560 E TOWN ST
           COLUMBUS OH 43215-6005
           Phone: 614/461-9900    Fax: 614/461-0960

5X HEALTH ASSURANCE HMO
   Brochure: (RI 73-752)
   Location: Eastern Ohio
   Contact: LISA EARLY
           LISA EARLY
           HEALTHASSURANCE HMO OHIO
           60 BOULEVARD OF ALLIES
           PITTSBURGH PA 15222
           Phone: 412/553-7518    Fax: 412/553-7386
RF HealthFirst
Brochure: (RI 73-056)
Location: North Central Ohio
Contact: BILL LAMBERT DIR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS
        BILL LAMBERT DIR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS
        HEALTHFIRST
        278 BARKS RD W
        PO BOX 1820
        MARION OH 43301-1820
        Phone: 614/387-6355   Fax: 614/383-3840

3H Healthsource Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-692)
Location: Dayton/Cincinnati/Cleveland areas
Contact: TERESA THOMPSON COMM SPEC
        TERESA THOMPSON COMM SPEC
        HEALTHSOURCE OHIO
        225 S EAST ST STE 240
        INDIANAPOLIS IN 46206-4059
        Phone: 317/685-8300   Fax: 317/685-0148

64 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-017)
Location: Akron/Cleveland areas
Contact: TOM CONNORS MKT REP
        TOM CONNORS MKT REP
        KAISER FNDN HEALTH PLAN OHIO
        1001 LAKESIDE AVE STE 1200
        CLEVELAND OH 44114-1153
        Phone: 216/479-5527   Fax: 216/623-8790

EV Medical Value Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-473)
Location: Toledo area
Contact: RENEE J MRUZEK SALES ASSOC
        RENEE J MRUZEK SALES ASSOC
        MEDICAL VALUE PLAN
        405 MADISON AVE
        PO BOX 2147
        TOLEDO OH 43603-2147
        Phone: 419/245-5140   Fax: 419/244-2649
R8 Pacificare (formerly PHP of Ohio, Inc.)
Brochure: (RI 73-254)
Location: Cincinnati/Dayton areas
Contact: ROSEMARY TAYLOR
ROSEMARY TAYLOR
PACIFICARE OF OHIO
11260 CHESTER RD STE 800
CINCINNATI OH 45246-4056
Phone: 513/772-7325    Fax: 513/772-1466
Email: rosemary.taylor@fhp.com

U2 Paramount Health Care
Brochure: (RI 73-609)
Location: Northwest Ohio
Contact: RENEE HARVEY REG ACCT EXEC
RENEE HARVEY REG ACCT EXEC
PARAMOUNT HEALTH CARE
1715 INDIAN WOOD CIR STE 200
MAUMEE OH 43537-4068
Phone: 419/897-2914    Fax: 419/891-2509
Email: renee.harvey@promedica.org

PL Personal Physician Care, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-557)
Location: Northeast/Columbus Ohio
Contact: KAY NEUZIL
KAY NEUZIL
PERSONAL PHYSICIAN CARE INC
1255 EUCLID AVE STE 500
CLEVELAND OH 44115-1807
Phone: 216/274-2805    Fax: 216/687-9484

Q9 Prudential HealthCare HMO Northern Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-598)
Location: Cleveland/Akron areas
Contact: SUSAN SNOW ACCT MGR CLEVELAND GRP MKTG
SUSAN SNOW ACCT MGR CLEVELAND GRP MKTG
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO NORTHERN OH
GALLERIA AND TOWER AT ERIEVIEW
1301 E 9TH ST 15TH FLR
CLEVELAND OH 44114-1824
Phone: 216/622-7241    Fax: 216/241-1574
AY Prudential HealthCare HMO Central Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-339)
Location: Central Ohio
Contact: KATHIE A BURKMAN ADMIN TECHNICIAN
        KATHIE A BURKMAN ADMIN TECHNICIAN
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO-CENTRAL OHIO
        485 METRO PL S STE 450
        DUBLIN OH 43017-5300
        Phone: 614/761-0002  Fax: 614/761-1757

S3 Prudential HealthCare HMO - Cincinnati
Brochure: (RI 73-588)
Location: Cincinnati/Southwest areas
Contact: SUSIE REUSCH ACCT CONS
        SUSIE REUSCH ACCT CONS
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO CINCINNATI
        312 ELM ST STE 1400
        CINCINNATI OH 45202-2700
        Phone: 513/784-7087  Fax: 513/784-7020

1Q QualChoice Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-671)
Location: Northeastern Ohio
Contact: JOHN AMANTEA DIR COMMUNICATIONS
        JOHN AMANTEA DIR COMMUNICATIONS
        QUALCHOOSE HEALTH PLAN INC
        6000 PARKLAND BLVD
        CLEVELAND OH 44124-6119
        Phone: 216/460-4028  Fax: 216/460-4004
        Email: jamantea@qchp.com

5W SummaCare Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-768)
Location: Northern Ohio
Contact: TRACIE BABARICK MARKETING COORDINATOR
        TRACIE BABARICK MARKETING COORDINATOR
        SUMMACARE HEALTH PLAN
        400 W MARKET ST
        PO BOX 3620
        AKRON OH 44309-3620
        Phone: 330/996-8410  Fax: 330/996-8415
        Email: summacare1@aol.com
5M Super Med HMO  (formerly Super Blue HMO)
Brochure: (RI 73-656)
Location: Northeast Ohio
Contact: SYLVIA SAMPSON  ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
        SYLVIA SAMPSON  ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
        SUPER MED HMO
        COST CTR 2160
        2060 E 9TH ST
        CLEVELAND OH 44115-1355
        Phone: 216/687-7887  Fax: 216/687-7274

3U United HealthCare of Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-608)
Location: Cincinnati/Dayton/Springfield/Toledo
Contact: CHAD SMITH
        CHAD SMITH
        UNITED HEALTHCARE OF OHIO INC
        3650 OLENTANGY
        COLUMBUS OH 43214-3459
        Phone: 614/442-6097  Fax: 614/442-5141

VC United HealthCare of Ohio
Brochure: (RI 73-608)
Location: Central/NE/South Central Ohio
Contact: CHAD SMITH
        CHAD SMITH
        UNITED HEALTHCARE OF OHIO
        3650 OLENTANGY RIVER RD
        COLUMBUS OH 432164-345
        Phone: 614/442-6097  Fax: 614/442-5141

N5 BlueLincs HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-267)
Location: OK City/Tulsa/Lawton/SW Oklahoma areas
Contact: KATHLEEN SALIBA  ACCT CONSULTANT
        KATHLEEN SALIBA  ACCT CONSULTANT
        BLUELINCS HMO
        3401 NW 63RD
        OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116-0545
        Phone: 405/841-9618  Fax: 405/841-9575
7C CommunityCare HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-746)
Location: Oklahoma City/Tulsa areas
Contact: DENISE TAYLOR MKTG
DENISE TAYLOR MKTG
COMMUNITYCARE HMO
1001 NW 63RD ST STE 210
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116
Phone: 405/843-1887 Fax: 405/843-2040

6G Foundation Health, an Oklahoma Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-750)
Location: Most of Oklahoma
Contact: JACK D CHESBRO
JACK D CHESBRO
FOUNDATION HEALTH AN OKLAHOMA HLTH PLAN
5810 E SKELLY DRIVE SUITE 1100
TULSA OK 74135
Phone: 918/772-2993 Fax: 918/660-0526
Email: pamela_w_devine@ccmail.fh.com

6W Healthcare Oklahoma
Brochure: (RI 73-717)
Location: Oklahoma City/Lawton/Tulsa areas
Contact: ANGELA PALMER
ANGELA PALMER
HEALTHCARE OKLAHOMA INC
3030 NW EXPY STE 1500
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112-4481
Phone: 405/951-4734 Fax: 405/951-4783
Email: PALMAD@HEALTHCARE-OK.COM

2N PacifiCare of Oklahoma
Brochure: (RI 73-396)
Location: Okla Cty/Southwestern OK and Tulsa area
Contact: MARLENE RICHTER ACCT MGR
MARLENE RICHTER ACCT MGR
PACIFICARE OF OKLAHOMA
8200 IH-10 W. STE 1000
SAN ANTONIO TX 78230-3878
Phone: 210/524-9800 Fax: 210/344-1165
RS Prudential HealthCare HMO Tulsa
Brochure: (RI 73-118)
Location: Tulsa area
Contact: JEAN HAUSMANN  INTER REGIONAL CASE MGR
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO TULSA
        7912 E 31ST CT STE 300
        TULSA OK 74145-1346
        Phone: 918/624-4733  Fax: 918/627-9759
        Email: JEAN.HAUSMANN@PRUDENTIAL.COM

RR Prudential HealthCare HMO Oklahoma City
Brochure: (RI 73-108)
Location: Central/Western Oklahoma
Contact: STEPHANIE MCGINNIS  ACCT MGR
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO OKLAHOMA CITY
        4005 NW EXPY STE 300
        OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116-1679
        Phone: 405/858-1734  Fax: 405/879-1774
        Email: stephanie.mcginnis@prudential.com

6B Health Maintenance of Oregon, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-709)
Location: Portland area
Contact: SHARI HAWKINS TECH MAJ NATL ACCT MKTS
        HEALTH MAINTENANCE OF OREGON INC
        P O BOX 1271 MS E10A
        100 SW MARKET
        PORTLAND OR 97201-5747
        Phone: 503/225-5460  Fax: 503/220-4700

57 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest
Brochure: (RI 73-004)
Location: Portland/Salem areas
Contact: BILL LINDEKUGEL  MKTG REP
        KAISER FNDTN HP NORTHWEST
        500 NE MULTNOMAH STE 100
        PORTLAND OR 97232-2099
        Phone: 503/813-4614  Fax: 503/813-4636
SS PacifiCare of Oregon
Brochure: (RI 73-362)
Location: Counties along I-5 Corridor
Contact: TRACEY HEETER ACCOUNT SERVICE MGR
        PACIFICARE OF OREGON
        5 CENTERPOINTE DR STE 600
        LAKE OSWEGO OR 97035-9933
        Phone: 503/603-7326     Fax: 503/603-7377

AF QualMed Plans for Health
Brochure: (RI 73-327)
Location: Most of Oregon except SE OR
Contact: KIM SOUTHWORTH MKTG
        QUALMED OREGON HEALTH PLAN INC
        PO BOX 69348
        4800 SW MACADAM AVE STE 400
        PORTLAND OR 97201-3926
        Phone: 503/796-6304     Fax: 503/796-6399

7A Regence HMO Oregon (formerly HMO Oregon)
Brochure: (RI 73-710)
Location: Most of Oregon
Contact: SHARI HAWKINS TECH MAJ NATL ACCT MKTS
        HMO OREGON
        P O BOX 1271
        100 SW MARKET MS E10A
        PORTLAND OR 97201-5747
        Phone: 503/225-5460     Fax: 503/220-4700

SD SelectCare
Brochure: (RI 73-083)
Location: Western Oregon/I-5(Rosebud-Salem) Coast
Contact: BARBARA SHERZER SEN ACT EXEC
        SELECTCARE
        PO BOX 10106 EUGENE OR 97440
        1500 VALLEY RIVER DR STE 200
        EUGENE OR 97401-2130
        Phone: 800/248-2330     Fax: 541/686-2572
24 QualMed Plans for Health of Western PA (formerly Advantage HP)

Brochure: (RI 73-042)
Location: Pittsburgh area
Contact: NICK DEFIGIO SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER
NICK DEFIGIO SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER
ADVANTAGE HEALTH PLAN PA
121 SEVENTH ST
PITTSBURGH PA 15222-3408
Phone: 412/391-9300   Fax: 412/391-0377

KL Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-052)
Location: Western/Central/Northeastern PA
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079   Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

SU Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-052)
Location: Philadelphia area
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079   Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

5A Alliance Health Network, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-722)
Location: Erie/Crawford/Venago Counties
Contact: CATHY LIZOTTE MKTNG SUP REP
CATHY LIZOTTE MKTNG SUP REP
ALLIANCE HEALTH NETWORK
1700 PEACH ST STE 244
ERIE PA 16501-2118
Phone: 800/255-4281   Fax: 814/452-4358
C8 First Priority Health of Northeastern Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-480)
Location: Northeastern Pennsylvania
Contact: JOYCE BIRK CONTRACT ADMIN MGR
        JOYCE BIRK CONTRACT ADMIN MGR
        FIRST PRIORITY HEALTH
        70 N MAIN ST
        WILKES-BARRE PA 18711-0350
        Phone: 717/829-6053       Fax: 717/829-0188

LD Free State Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-146)
Location: Southern Pennsylvania
Contact: MARY ANNE UNGAR
        MARY ANNE UNGAR
        FREE STATE HEALTH PLAN INC
        10455 MILL RUN CIR MS 02 420
        OWINGS MILLS MD 21117-5559
        Phone: 410/998-5232       Fax: 410/998-6917

5J HIP Health Plan of Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-708)
Location: Bucks/Delaware/Montgomery/Phila.
Contact: GINNY PFEIFFER
        GINNY PFEIFFER
        HIP HEALTH PLAN OF PENNSYLVANIA
        6 NESHAMINY INTERPLEX SUITE 600
        TREVOSE PA 19053-6917
        Phone: 215/633-2248       Fax: 215/633-8240

4N HealthAmerica Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-255)
Location: Northeast Pennsylvania
Contact: LISA EARLY ACCT COORD
        LISA EARLY ACCT COORD
        HEALTHAMERICA PENNSYLVANIA INC
        FIVE GATEWAY CTR
        60 BLVD OF THE ALLIES
        PITTSBURGH PA 15222-1209
        Phone: 412/553-7518       Fax: 412/553-7386
SW HealthAmerica Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-255)
Location: South Central Pennsylvania
Contact: LORI SINGER ACCT COORD
        LORI SINGER ACCT COORD
        HEALTHAMERICA PENNSYLVANIA INC
        2575 INTERSTATE DRIVE
        HARRISBURG PA 17110
        Phone: 717/540-6752    Fax: 717/541-5739

ZN HealthAmerica Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-255)
Location: Central Pennsylvania
Contact: LORI SINGER ACCT COORD
        LORI SINGER ACCT COORD
        HEALTHAMERICA PENNSYLVANIA INC
        2601 MARKET PL ST
        HARRISBURG PA 17110-9339
        Phone: 717/540-6752    Fax: 717/541-5739

26 HealthAmerica Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-255)
Location: Greater Pittsburgh area
Contact: LISA EARLY ACCT COORD
        LISA EARLY ACCT COORD
        HEALTHAMERICA PENNSYLVANIA INC
        FIVE GATEWAY CENTER
        60 BLVD OF THE ALLIES
        PITTSBURGH PA 15222-1209
        Phone: 412/553-7518    Fax: 412/553-7386

NQ HealthGuard of Lancaster
Brochure: (RI 73-311)
Location: Berks/Cmbrlnd/Dauphine/Lanc/Lebanon/York
Contact: DARRICK HORNER SPEC PRJCTS CORD
        DARRICK HORNER SPEC PRJCTS CORD
        HEALTHGUARD
        280 GRANITE RUN DR
        LANCASTER PA 17601-6810
        Phone: 717/581-4516    Fax: 717/581-4580
S4 Keystone Health Plan Central
   Brochure: (RI 73-241)
   Location: Harrisburg area
   Contact: MS CHRISTINE LAWRENCE
            MS CHRISTINE LAWRENCE
            KEYSTONE HEALTH PLAN CENTRAL
            300 CORPORATE CENTER DRIVE 4TH FLOOR
            CAMP HILL PA 17011-
            Phone: 717/730-8853   Fax: 717/730-1111
            Email: CLAWRENCE@KHPC.COM

ED Keystone Health Plan East
   Brochure: (RI 73-483)
   Location: Philadelphia area
   Contact: KELLY COLEY ACCT EXEC
            KELLY COLEY ACCT EXEC
            KEYSTONE HEALTH PLAN EAST
            INDEPENDENCE BLUE CROSS
            1901 MARKET ST
            PHILADELPHIA PA 19103-9681
            Phone: 215/241-3493   Fax: 215/241-2017
            Email: KCOLEY@IBX.COM

EF KeystoneBlue (formerly Keystone Health Plan West)
   Brochure: (RI 73-484)
   Location: Pittsburgh, Altoona, Erie areas
   Contact: JUDY WALKER
            JUDY WALKER
            KEYSTONE HEALTH PLAN WEST
            STE 2305
            120 FIFTH AVE
            PITTSBURGH PA 15222-3099
            Phone: 412/544-7311   Fax: 412/544-6802

3W Oxford Health Plans (PA)
   Brochure: (RI 73-764)
   Location: Berks/Bucks/Chestr/Delawr/Montgmry/Phila
   Contact: STEVE KAUNDER SR ACCT MGR FEHB
            STEVE KAUNDER SR ACCT MGR FEHB
            OXFORD HEALTH PLANS
            1133 AVE OF THE AMERICAS
            NEW YORK NY 10036-6710
            Phone: 212/805-3409   Fax: 212/805-6444
N9 Penn State Geisinger Health Plan (formerly Geisinger Health Plan)

Brochure: (RI 73-303)
Location: Central/Northeastern Pennsylvania
Contact: JILL BRUMBAUGH MKG CORD
JILL BRUMBAUGH MKG CORD
GEISINGER HEALTH PLAN
100 N ACADEMY AVE
DANVILLE PA 17822-2410
Phone: 717/387-1114  Fax: 717/387-1814
Email: JBRUMBAUGH@PSGHS.EDU

VV Prudential HealthCare HMO Pennsylvania
Brochure: (RI 73-622)
Location: Philadelphia/Lehigh Valley areas
Contact: KEN MONTGOMERY ACCT EXECUTIVE
KEN MONTGOMERY ACCT EXECUTIVE
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO PENNSYLVANIA
220 GIBRALTAR RD STE 200
HORSHAM PA 19044-0918
Phone: 215/442-2925  Fax: 215/442-2946
Email: kenneth.montgomery@prudential.com

2K QualMed Plans for Health (formerly Greater Atlantic Health Service)

Brochure: (RI 73-040)
Location: Scranton/Wilkes Barre
Contact: T MARK FARRELL SALES MGR
T MARK FARRELL SALES MGR
QUALMED PLANS FOR HEALTH
3550 MARKET ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19104-9663
Phone: 215/823-8962  Fax: 215/823-8020

27 QualMed Plans for Health (formerly Greater Atlantic Health Service)

Brochure: (RI 73-040)
Location: Southern Pennsylvania
Contact: T MARK FARRELL SALES MGR
T MARK FARRELL SALES MGR
QUALMED PLANS FOR HEALTH
3550 MARKET ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19104-9963
Phone: 215/823-8962  Fax: 215/823-8020
Email: maureen_waite@qualmed.com
5U Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: All of Rhode Island
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

DA Blue Chip, Coordinated Health Partners
Brochure: (RI 73-489)
Location: All of Rhode Island
Contact: FRED COLARDO
FRED COLARDO
BLUE CHIP, COORDINATED HEALTH PARTNERS
444 WESTMINSTER ST
PROVIDENCE RI 02903-
Phone: 401/459-5706 Fax: 401/454-7752

68 Harvard Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-021)
Location: Northern Rhode Island
Contact: BILL BJERRE
BILL BJERRE
HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
SALES DEPT
1 HOPPIN STREET
PROVIDENCE RI 02903-9198
Phone: 401/331-4034 Fax: 401/351-8391

70 Harvard Pilgrim Health Care of New England, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-023)
Location: All of Rhode Island
Contact: WILLIAM BJERKE SUP OF SALES
WILLIAM BJERKE SUP OF SALES
HARVARD PILGRIM HEALTH CARE OF NE INC
SALES DEPT
ONE HOPPIN ST
PROVIDENCE RI 02903-4199
Phone: 401/331-4034 Fax: 401/351-8391
VF United HealthCare of New England, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-586)
Location: All of Rhode Island
Contact: SCOTT MATTHIEU ACCOUNT MANAGER
SCOTT MATTHIEU ACCOUNT MANAGER
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF NEW ENGLAND
475 KILVERT ST
WARWICK RI 02886-1360
Phone: 401/732-7261 Fax: 401/732-7211
Email: smathieu@ccmail.uhc.com

3G Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Coastal/Midlands/Piedmont
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

SE Companion HealthCare Corporation
Brochure: (RI 73-548)
Location: Coastal/Midlands/PeeDee/Piedmont areas
Contact: RHONDA SWINDLER ACCT COORD
RHONDA SWINDLER ACCT COORD
COMPANION HEALTHCARE
PO BOX 6170
200 ARBOR LAKE DR STE 200
COLUMBIA SC 29223-4516
Phone: 803/786-8466 Fax: 803/714-6461

6D Doctors Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-721)
Location: York County
Contact: TARIN BURNS GOVT PROG SPECIALIST
TARIN BURNS GOVT PROG SPECIALIST
DOCTORS HEALTH PLAN
2828 CROASDAILE DR
DURHAM NC 27705-2505
Phone: 919/383-4175 Fax: 919/383-3286
QT Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-240)
Location: Rock Hill area
Contact: CAROLYN HANKS SR ACCT MANG
        CAROLYN HANKS SR ACCT MANG
        KAISER HEALTH PLAN NORTH CAROLINA
        3120 HIGHWOODS BLVD
        RALEIGH NC 27604-1018
        Phone: 919/981-5724    Fax: 919/981-6330

Q5 Maxicare North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-227)
Location: Chester/York Counties
Contact: Kim Hawfield Account Manager
        Kim Hawfield Account Manager
        MAXICARE NORTH CAROLINA
        5550 77 CENTER DR
        CHARLOTTE NC 28217-0700
        Phone: 704/525-0880    Fax: 704/529-0382

TA Maxicare North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-227)
Location: Columbia/Greenville/Spartanburg areas
Contact: AMY EVANS ACCOUNT MANAGER
        AMY EVANS ACCOUNT MANAGER
        MAXICARE NORTH CAROLINA
        535 N. PLEASANTBURG, DRIVE SUITE 108
        GREENVILLE SC 29607
        Phone: 864/232-0743    Fax: 804/271-4734

EQ PARTNERS National Health Plans of North Carolina, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-585)
Location: Upstate South Carolina
Contact: RUSSELL SPIVEY ACCOUNT MANAGER
        RUSSELL SPIVEY ACCOUNT MANAGER
        PARTNERS HEALTH PLANS OF NORTH CAROLINA
        PO BOX 24907
        2085 FRONTIS PLZ BLVD
        WINSTON-SALEM NC 27114-4907
        Phone: 910/659-5991    Fax: 910/659-2947
        Email: Triley@Partnershealth.com
Q4 Prudential HealthCare HMO North Carolina
Brochure: (RI 73-340)
Location: York County
Contact: JENNIFER MOBLEY ACCT MANAGER
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO NORTH CAROLINA
2701 COLTSGATE RD STE 100
CHARLOTTE NC 28211-3502
Phone: 704/367-3010 Fax: 704/365-5684
Email: jennifer.mobley@prudential.com

2E WellPath Select, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-731)
Location: Chestr/Grnville/Lancstr/Sprtbrg/York Co
Contact: PATTY L MARTIN DIR ACCT SERV
WELLPATH SELECT
6330 QUADRANGLE DR STE 500
CHAPEL HILL NC 27514-7815
Phone: 919/493-1210 Fax: 919/419-3871

FA Care Choices
Brochure: (RI 73-444)
Location: Clay/Union Counties
Contact: GLORIA CAMERON DIR ADV AND PROMO
MERCY HEALTH PLANS CARE CHOICES
34605 TWLEVE MILE RD
FARMINGTON HILLS MI 48331-3291
Phone: 810/489-6206 Fax: 810/489-6099

8S Mutual of Omaha of South Dakota & Community Health Plan Plus HMO, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-758)
Location: Greater Sioux Falls area
Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY FEHBP CONTRACTS UNDRWRTR
S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING
MUTUAL OF OMAHA SD & COMM HEALTH PLUS
OMAHA NE 68175
Phone: 402/351-5250 Fax: 402/351-5976
6J Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Nashville/Middle Tennessee areas
Contact: MARY BISHOP
MARY BISHOP
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
MSU40A
1425 UNION MEETING RD
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
Phone: 215/654-6079 Fax: 215/542-5246
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

4U American Healthcare Trust, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-743)
Location: Knoxville/Memphis/Nashville areas
Contact: DARA D DAVIS
DARA D DAVIS
AMERICAN MEDICAL SECURITY HEALTH PLAN
22 NORTH FRONT STREET SUITE 960
MEMPHIS TN
Phone: 901/523-1149 Fax: 901/527-2672
Email: DDMKTING@AOL.COM

HT Healthsource Tennessee, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-491)
Location: Knox/Nash/Chattanooga/Memphis/Tri City
Contact: REBECCA J RAGON ACCT EXEC
REBECCA J RAGON ACCT EXEC
HEALTHSOURCE TENNESSEE INC
625 S GAY ST STE 300
KNOXVILLE TN 37902-1656
Phone: 423/544-4806 Fax: 423/544-3767

4T Heritage National Healthplan, Inc.(formerly Heritage Natl HP of TN, Inc.)
Brochure: (RI 73-662)
Location: Chattanooga/Kingspurt/Knoxville/Grnville
Contact: ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
HERITAGE NATIONAL HEALTHPLAN INC
1300 RIVER DR STE 200
MOLINE IL 61265-1368
Phone: 309/765-1462 Fax: 309/765-7675
Email: HS00095@DEERE.COM
UB Prudential HealthCare HMO Memphis
Brochure: (RI 73-122)
Location: Memphis area
Contact: RICHARD HOOD
      RICHARD HOOD
      PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO MEMPHIS
      2620 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD STE 4000
      MEMPHIS TN 38118-
      Phone: 901/541-9315    Fax: 901/368-0643

UA Prudential HealthCare HMO Nashville
Brochure: (RI 73-092)
Location: Nashville area
Contact: TANYA FISHER SR ACCT CONS
      TANYA FISHER SR ACCT CONS
      PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO NASHVILLE
      HERITAGE PL STE 300
      227 FRENCH LANDING DR
      NASHVILLE TN 37228-1698
      Phone: 615/248-7155    Fax: 615/248-7167
      Email: tanya.fisher@prudential.com

QR United HealthCare of Tennessee, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-593)
Location: Chattanooga/Memphis/Nashville
Contact: STEVE ZOLL ACCOUNT SERVICE REP
      STEVE ZOLL ACCOUNT SERVICE REP
      UNITED HEALTHCARE OF TENNESSEE INC
      899 RIDGE LAKDE BLVD, SUITE 212
      MEMPHIS TN 38120
      Phone: 901/681-9195    Fax: 901/681-9197
      Email: szolluhc@compuserve.com

5B Aetna U.S. Healthcare
Brochure: (RI 73-778)
Location: Houston/San Antonio areas
Contact: MARY BISHOP
      MARY BISHOP
      AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
      MSU40A
      1425 UNION MEETING RD
      BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
      Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246
      Email: bishopml@ushc.com
TS Aetna U.S. Healthcare  
Brochure: (RI 73-778)  
Location: Dallas/Ft. Worth areas  
Contact: MARY BISHOP  
MARY BISHOP  
AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE  
MSU40A  
1425 UNION MEETING RD  
BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550  
Phone: 215/654-6079    Fax: 215/542-5246  
Email: bishopm1@ushc.com

3Y Certus HealthCare, L.L.C.  
Brochure: (RI 73-745)  
Location: Cameron/Hidalgo/Nueces area  
Contact: LIBBY MENDIOLA MGR BUS DEV  
LIBBY MENDIOLA MGR BUS DEV  
CERTUS HEALTHCARE LLC  
1300 N10TH ST STE 450  
MCCALLEN TX 78501-4358  
Phone: 956/630-1956    Fax: 956/630-1957  
Email: certus@hiline.net

6E Exclusive Healthcare, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-747)  
Location: Dallas area  
Contact: SCOTT DEDINSKY  
SCOTT DEDINSKY  
EXCLUSIVE HEALTHCARE INC  
S2 GROUP UNDERWRITING  
MUTUAL OF OMAHA PLAZA  
OMAHA NE 68175  
Phone: 402/351-5250    Fax: 402/351-5976

P2 FHP New Mexico  
Brochure: (RI 73-563)  
Location: El Paso area  
Contact: DOTTIE WEST FED CORD  
DOTTIE WEST FED CORD  
FHP OF NEW MEXICO  
4300 SAN MATEO BLVD NE  
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87110-1229  
Phone: 505/875-3231    Fax: 505/875-3306
CK FIRSTCARE
Brochure: (RI 73-496)
Location: West Texas
Contact: PATRICIA BALLARD ENRLL COR
PATRICIA BALLARD ENRLL COR
FIRSTCARE
12940 RESEARCH BLVD
AUSTIN TX 78750-3235
Phone: 512/257-6175   Fax: 512/257-6030

6U FIRSTCARE
Brochure: (RI 73-496)
Location: Waco area
Contact: PATRICIA BALLARD ENRLL COR
PATRICIA BALLARD ENRLL COR
FIRSTCARE
12940 RESEARCH BLVD
AUSTIN TX 78750-3235
Phone: 512/257-6175   Fax: 512/257-6030

5Q HMO BLUE – WEST TEXAS
Brochure: (RI 73-733)
Location: West Texas
Contact: MICHAEL HUESMAN PRES/CEO
MICHAEL HUESMAN PRES/CEO
HMO BLUE WEST TEXAS
5225 S LOOP 289 STE 117
LUBBOCK TX 79424
Phone: 806/798-6362   Fax: 806/798-6364

4Z HMO Blue
Brochure: (RI 73-707)
Location: Dallas/Fort Worth/Tyler areas
Contact: ANITA NEWBY FEP MARKETING SPECIALIST
ANITA NEWBY FEP MARKETING SPECIALIST
RIO GRANDE HMO INC
1001 EAST CAMPBELL RD
RICHARDSON TX 75041-
Phone: 972/766-6841   Fax: 972/766-1617
Email: APNEWBY@CYBERRAMP.NET
4Y HMO Blue
Brochure: (RI 73-707)
Location: Austin/Beaumont/Houston/San Antonio/S.TX
Contact: ANITA NEWBY FEP MARKETING SPECIALIST
        ANITA NEWBY FEP MARKETING SPECIALIST
        BC/BS OF TEXAS INC
        1001 EAST CAMPBELL RD
        RICHARDSON TX 75041-
        Phone: 972/766-6841    Fax: 972/766-1617
        Email: APNEWBY@CYBERRAMP.NET

5R HMO Blue, SouthWest Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-734)
Location: Southwest Texas
Contact: VIOLA HANCOCK
        VIOLA HANCOCK
        HMO BLUE SOUTHWEST TEXAS
        1001 E CAMPBELL
        RICHARDSON TX 75081-1821
        Phone: 214/766-7990    Fax: 214/766-8995

2T HMO Texas, L.C.
Brochure: (RI 73-658)
Location: Houston/Beaumont areas
Contact: SHELLEY SLOUGH SALES MGR
        SHELLEY SLOUGH SALES MGR
        HMO TEXAS LC
        11011 RICHMOND AVE SUITE 900
        HOUSTON TX 77042-6720
        Phone: 713/952-6868    Fax: 713/974-1650

SC Harris Methodist Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-547)
Location: Dallas/Ft. Worth areas
Contact: LARRY PIMENTEL ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
        LARRY PIMENTEL ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
        HARRIS METHODIST HEALTH PLAN
        611 RYAN PLAZA DR STE 1100
        ARLINGTON TX 76011-4011
        Phone: 817/462-6779    Fax: 817/462-6769
        Email: LarryPimentel@HMHS.COM
UR Humana Health Plan of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-070)
Location: San Antonio area
Contact: PEGGY L KITE

PEGGY L KITE
HUMANA HEALTH PLAN OF TEXAS
8431 FREDERICKSBURG ROAD
SUITE 590
SAN ANTONIO TX 78229-
Phone: 210/617-1069 Fax: 210/615-6740

UV Humana Health Plan of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-070)
Location: Dallas area
Contact: SINDY SCHLEHUBER

SINDY SCHLEHUBER
HUMANA HEALTH PLAN OF TEXAS- DALLAS
5215 N O"CONNOR BLVD SUITE 670
IRVING TX 75039-
Phone: 214/868-0101 Fax: 214/566-1435

S5 Humana Health Plan of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-070)
Location: Austin area
Contact: NANCY D NICHOLS

NANCY D NICHOLS
HUMANA HEALTH PLAN OF TEXAS
2 NORTH POINT CENTRE
6850 AUSTIN CENTER BLVD SUITE 195
AUSTIN TX 78731-
Phone: 512/345-3000 Fax: 512/345-1761

UE Humana Health Plan of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-070)
Location: Houston area
Contact: JO ANN TILLMAN

JO ANN TILLMAN
HUMANA HEALTH PLAN OF TEXAS
198 POST OAK BLVD
HOUSTON TX 77056-
Phone: 713/622-6639 Fax: 713/622-6649
TX Humana Health Plan of Corpus Christi
Brochure: (RI 73-237)
Location: Corpus Christi area
Contact: NORA RUIZ
NORA RUIZ
HUMANA HEALTH PLAN OF CORPUS CHRISTI
802 N CARANCAHUA SUITE 1700
CORPUS CHRISTI TX 78470-
Phone: 512/866-2200 Fax: 502/866-2201

UK Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-063)
Location: Dallas/Ft. Worth areas
Contact: DENISE BLAYLOCK ACC EXEC
DENISE BLAYLOCK ACC EXEC
KAISER FNDN HEALTH PLAN TEXAS
12720 HILLCREST STE 600
DALLAS TX 75230-2098
Phone: 972/458-5174 Fax: 972/458-5116

ZF NYLCare Health Plans of the Gulf Coast
Brochure: (RI 73-120)
Location: Beaumont/Lufkin areas
Contact: GREG WILSON MANG EXEC ACCTS
GREG WILSON MANG EXEC ACCTS
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE GULF COAST
2425 W LOOP S STE 1000
HOUSTON TX 77027-4208
Phone: 713/624-5479 Fax: 713/622-2480

ZE NYLCare Health Plans of the Gulf Coast
Brochure: (RI 73-120)
Location: Austin/C.Christi/S.Antonio/Vict.
Contact: GREG WILSON MANG EXEC ACCTS
GREG WILSON MANG EXEC ACCTS
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE GULF COAST
2425 W LOOP S STE 1000
HOUSTON TX 77027-4208
Phone: 713/624-5479 Fax: 713/622-2480
UM NYLCare Health Plans of the Gulf Coast
Brochure: (RI 73-120)
Location: Houston area
Contact: GREG WILSON MANG EXEC ACCTS
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE GULF COAST
2425 W LOOP S STE 1000
HOUSTON TX 77027-4208
Phone: 713/624-5479    Fax: 713/622-2480

V2 NYLCare Health Plans of the Southwest
Brochure: (RI 73-264)
Location: Dallas/Ft. Worth/East & West Texas
Contact: KIM MERRIMAN ACCT EXEC
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE SOUTHWEST
4500 FULLER DR
IRVING TX 75038-6597
Phone: 972/791-8854    Fax: 972/650-5700

TW PCA Health Plans of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-198)
Location: Austin/Dallas/Hston/S.Ant/C.Christi
Contact: BRENDA WINKLER MKT DIR
PCA HEALTH PLANS OF TEXAS INC
STE 450
8303 MOPAC
AUSTIN TX 78759-8371
Phone: 512/338-2550    Fax: 512/502-6755

GF PacifiCare of Texas
Brochure: (RI 73-498)
Location: S Ant/Hston/Glvston/Da/Ft Wor/Glf Coast
Contact: KAREN WARD GOVT ACCTS COORD
PACIFICARE OF TEXAS
8200 IH 10 WEST STE 1000
SAN ANTONIO TX 78230-3878
Phone: 210/979-2409    Fax: 714/979-2443
T5 Principal Health Care of Texas, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-299)
Location: Corpus Christi area
Contact: DEB SHAKERDGE ADMINISTRATOR
DEB SHAKERDGE ADMINISTRATOR
PRINCIPAL HEALTH CARE OF TEXAS INC
555 N CARANCAHUA ST STE 500
CORPUS CHRISTI TX 78478-0301
Phone: 301/581-0600 Fax: 301/493-0752
Email: SHAKERDGE.DEB@PRINCIPAL.COM

6P Prudential HealthCare HMO El Paso
Brochure: (RI 73-663)
Location: El Paso County
Contact: SCOTT GIBBS ACCT EXEC
SCOTT GIBBS ACCT EXEC
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO EL PASO
100 N STANTON STE 1301
EL PASO TX 79901-1448
Phone: 915/542-6928 Fax: 915/542-0342
Email: SCOTT.GIBBS@PRUDENTIAL.COM

UN Prudential HealthCare HMO Austin
Brochure: (RI 73-091)
Location: Austin area
Contact: KAREN LITTLE MGR CLIENT SERVICES
KAREN LITTLE MGR CLIENT SERVICES
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO AUSTIN
CHEVY CHASE ONE
7700 CHEVY CHASE SUITE 200
AUSTIN TX 78752-1562
Phone: 512/465-5440 Fax: 512/371-0829
Email: karen.little@prudential.com

UP Prudential HealthCare HMO Houston
Brochure: (RI 73-048)
Location: Houston area
Contact: YOLANDA RICO-PYRON ACCT MGR
YOLANDA RICO-PYRON ACCT MGR
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO HOUSTON
ONE PRUDENTIAL CIR MS 100
SUGAR LAND TX 77478-3833
Phone: 281/276-3741 Fax: 281/276-8280
Email: yolanda.rico-pyron@prudential.com
VX Prudential HealthCare HMO San Antonio
Brochure: (RI 73-623)
Location: San Antonio area
Contact: SYLVIA ANDERSON GRP REP
SYLVIA ANDERSON GRP REP
PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO SAN ANTONIO
40 NE LOOP 410 STE 600
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216-1324
Phone: 210/366-8627 Fax: 210/366-8640
Email: SYLVIA.ANDERSON@PRUDENTIAL.COM

UF Scott and White Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-102)
Location: Austin/Bryan/ColSta./Killeen/Temple/Waco
Contact: SANDRA PERRY GRP SERV REP
SANDRA PERRY GRP SERV REP
SCOTT AND WHITE HEALTH PLAN
2401 S 31ST ST
TEMPLE TX 76508-3000
Phone: 817/742-3336 Fax: 817/742-3044

U3 United HealthCare of Texas, Inc.(formerly MetraHealth Care Plan of Texas)
Brochure: (RI 73-619)
Location: Dallas/Ft. Worth areas
Contact: SHARON HENNESSY Account Exec.
SHARON HENNESSY Account Exec.
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF TEXAS, INC.
4835 LBJ FWY STE 1100
DALLAS TX 75244-6005
Phone: 972/866-6064 Fax: 972/866-6042
Email: lgarms@flash.net

32 WellChoice
Brochure: (RI 73-775)
Location: San Antonio area
Contact: JEANNIE J. SCOTT MKTG MGR
JEANNIE J. SCOTT MKTG MGR
WELLCHOICE
100 NE LOOP 410 STE 675
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216-4742
Phone: 210/321-4050 Fax: 210/321-4094
Email: SCOTT@FLASH.NET
6S IHC SelectMed
   Brochure: (RI 73-655)
   Location: Northeastern/Northwestern Utah
   Contact: JOLIE COLEMAN
           JOLIE COLEMAN
           IHC SELECTMED
           36 SOUTH STATE STREET SUITE 1400
           SALT LAKE CITY UT 84111-
           Phone: 801/442-5045  Fax: 801/442-5003

KU PacifiCare of Utah (formerly FHP of Utah)
   Brochure: (RI 73-564)
   Location: Wasatch Front/Washington County
   Contact: SHARON BAKER ACT EXEC
           SHARON BAKER ACT EXEC
           PACIFICARE OF UTAH
           35 W BROADWAY
           SALT LAKE CITY UT 84101-0648
           Phone: 801/933-3672  Fax: 801/322-0219

V8 Aetna U.S. Healthcare
   Brochure: (RI 73-778)
   Location: Northern Virginia area
   Contact: MARY BISHOP
           MARY BISHOP
           AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
           MSU40A
           1425 UNION MEETING RD
           BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
           Phone: 215/654-6079  Fax: 215/542-5246
           Email: bishopml@ushc.com

Z1 Aetna U.S. Healthcare
   Brochure: (RI 73-778)
   Location: Richmond/Tri-City areas
   Contact: MARY BISHOP
           MARY BISHOP
           AETNA U.S. HEALTHCARE
           MSU40A
           1425 UNION MEETING RD
           BLUE BELL PA 19422-0550
           Phone: 215/654-6079  Fax: 215/542-5246
           Email: bishopml@ushc.com
W3 CIGNA HealthCare of Virginia  
Brochure: (RI 73-270)  
Location: Central Virginia  
Contact: DEBRA MCKEE CLNT SERV SPEC  
         DEBRA MCKEE CLNT SERV SPEC  
         CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF VIRGINIA  
         REFLECTIONS II STE 450  
         200 GOLDEN OAK CT  
         VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23455-6767  
Phone: 757/431-4547  Fax: 757/431-4587

W2 CIGNA HealthCare of Virginia  
Brochure: (RI 73-270)  
Location: Southeastern Virginia  
Contact: DEBRA MCKEE CLNT SERV SPEC  
         DEBRA MCKEE CLNT SERV SPEC  
         CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF VIRGINIA  
         REFLECTIONS II STE 450  
         200 GOLDEN OAK CT  
         VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23455-6767  
Phone: 804/431-4547  Fax: 804/463-2134

XF CIGNA HealthCare Mid-Atlantic  
Brochure: (RI 73-634)  
Location: Northern Virginia  
Contact: VALERIE A DIGGS SR CLNT SERV SPEC  
         VALERIE A DIGGS SR CLNT SERV SPEC  
         CIGNA HEALTHCARE MID ATLANTIC INC  
         1100 WAYNE AVE STE 910  
         SILVER SPRING MD 20910-5603  
Phone: 301/650-1855  Fax: 301/588-2161  
Email: cflanza@cigna.e-mail.com

2G CapitalCare, Inc.  
Brochure: (RI 73-718)  
Location: Northern Virginia  
Contact: DENISE DUNN ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE  
         DENISE DUNN ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE  
         CAPITALCARE BCBSNCA  
         550 12TH ST SW  
         WASHINGTON DC 20065-2421  
Phone: 202/479-8118  Fax: 202/479-8711  
Email: DENISE.DUNN@BCBSNCA.COM
E5 George Washington University Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-046)
Location: Fredericksburg/Washington, DC areas
Contact: JILL SACKS
JILL SACKS
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY HEALTH PLAN
4550 MONTGOMERY AVE 8TH FLOOR
BETHESDA MD 20814
Phone: 301/941-2252  Fax: 301/941-2006

X8 Healthkeepers (formerly HMO Virginia)
Brochure: (RI 73-235)
Location: Richmd/Cville/Frburg/HampRds/Roanok area
Contact: CONSTANCE ALSTON
CONSTANCE ALSTON
HEALTHKEEPERS INC
MAILDROP 63C
2320 EDWARD HOLLAND DR
RICHMOND VA 23230
Phone: 804/354-3830  Fax: 804/354-3554

4T Heritage National Healthplan, Inc. (formerly Heritage Natl HP of TN, Inc.)
Brochure: (RI 73-662)
Location: Bristol/Roanoke areas
Contact: ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
ALISA SHARPE ACCT REP
HERITAGE NATIONAL HEALTHPLAN INC
1300 RIVER DR STE 200
MOLINE IL 61265-1368
Phone: 309/765-1462  Fax: 309/765-7675
Email: HS00095@DEERE.COM

E3 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-047)
Location: Washington, DC area
Contact: ESTHER MANNING FED ACCT MANG
ESTHER MANNING FED ACCT MANG
KAISER HEALTH PLAN MID-ATLANTIC
2101 E JEFFERSON ST
ROCKVILLE MD 20849-6611
Phone: 301/572-3442  Fax: 301/572-3410
JP M.D. IPA: The Quality Care Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-100)
Location: N.VA/Cntrl VA/Richmond/Tidewater/Roanoke
Contact: ELIZABETH WHEELER SR DIR ACCT MGR
ELIZABETH WHEELER SR DIR ACCT MGR
M.D.IPA
2 W ROLLING CROSSROADS #11
Baltimore MD 21228-6201
Phone: 410/719-7205 Fax: 410/747-9049

JN NYLCare HealthPlans of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-067)
Location: N.VA/Fredericksburg/Richmond/Tri-Cities
Contact: JEFF LEVINE FEDERAL ACCT
JEFF LEVINE FEDERAL ACCT
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS OF THE MIDATLANTIC
7601 ORA GLEN DR
GREENBELT MD 20770-3641
Phone: 301/489-5325 Fax: 301/489-5289

V9 OPTIMA Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-253)
Location: Peninsula/Southside Hampton Roads
Contact: NAOMI BISHOP SLS SUPPORT
NAOMI BISHOP SLS SUPPORT
OPTIMA HEALTH PLAN
4417 CORPORATION LN
VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23462-3162
Phone: 804/552-7567 Fax: 804/552-7574

EQ PARTNERS National Health Plans of North Carolina, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-585)
Location: Southwest Virginia
Contact: RUSSELL SPIVEY ACCOUNT MANAGER
RUSSELL SPIVEY ACCOUNT MANAGER
PARTNERS HEALTH PLANS OF NORTH CAROLINA
PO BOX 24907
2085 FRONTIS PLZ BLVD
WINSTON-SALEM NC 27114-4907
Phone: 910/659-5991 Fax: 910/659-2947
Email: Triley@Partnershealth.com
W7 Priority Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-620)
Location: Southside Hampton Roads
Contact: B J ELLIS MKTG COOR
        B J ELLIS MKTG COOR
        PRIORITY HEALTH CARE PLAN
        602 S JEFFERSON ST
        PO BOX 11847
        ROANOKE VA 24022-1847
        Phone: 540/853-5125 Fax: 540/853-5132

V6 Prudential HealthCare HMO Richmond
Brochure: (RI 73-132)
Location: Richmond/Tri-City areas
Contact: KAREN HARRIS ACCT ADMIN RCHMND GRP MKTG
        KAREN HARRIS ACCT ADMIN RCHMND GRP MKTG
        PRUDENTIAL HEATHCARE HMO RICHMOND
        1000 BOULDERS PKY
        RICHMOND VA 23225-4035
        Phone: 804/323-0907 Fax: 804/323-0878

JB Prudential HealthCare HMO - Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-413)
Location: Washington, DC area/Northern Virginia
Contact: MICHELE FITZPATRICK
        MICHELE FITZPATRICK
        PRUDENTIAL HEALTHCARE HMO MID ATLANTIC
        2800 N CHARLES ST
        BALTIMORE MD 21218-4107
        Phone: 410/554-7222 Fax: 410/554-7221

2Q QualChoice of Virginia
Brochure: (RI 73-704)
Location: Charlotville/N.VA/Rchmd/Roanoke/Shen Val
Contact: KATHERINE BLAKE MGR CLNT SERV
        KATHERINE BLAKE MGR CLNT SERV
        QUALCHOICE OF VIRGINIA HEALTH PLAN INC
        1807 SEMINOLE TRAIL STE 201
        CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22901-1129
        Phone: 804/975-1212 Fax: 804/975-1414
5S Southern Health Services, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-684)
Location: Central Virginia
Contact: DANIEL GALLAGHER EXEC VP AND COO
SOUTHERN HEALTH SERVICES
9881 MAYLAND DR
PO BOX 85603
RICHMOND VA 23285-5603
Phone: 804/747-3700 Fax: 804/273-6641

BL United HealthCare of the Mid-Atlantic
Brochure: (RI 73-441)
Location: Northern Virginia
Contact: KAREN SCHINDLER MKTING
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MID-ATLANTIC
6300 SECURITY BLVD
BALTIMORE MD 21207-5102
Phone: 410/277-6418 Fax: 410/277-6661
Email: KSchind@UNH.uhc.com

8M Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-053)
Location: All of Vermont
Contact: SUSAN KLUG SR ACCT EXEC
COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
1 CHP PLAZA
LATHAM NY 12110-1080
Phone: 518/783-1864 Fax: 518/782-9976
Email: SUSAN.KLUG@KP.ORG

68 Harvard Community Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-021)
Location: Southern Vermont
Contact: BILL BJERRE
HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
SALES DEPT
1 HOPPIN STREET
PROVIDENCE RI 02903-9198
Phone: 401/331-4034 Fax: 401/351-8391
VW MVP Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-465)
Location: Bennington/Chittenden/Rutland/Wash. Cos.
Contact: KEN GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE
KEN GOLDEN NATIONAL ACCT EXE
MVP HEALTH PLAN
111 LIBERTY ST
PO BOX 2207
SCHENECTADY NY 12301-2207
Phone: 518/370-4793  Fax: 518/370-0830
Email: BLEONARD@MVPHEALTHPLAN.COM

5G First Choice Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-749)
Location: Greater Seattle area
Contact: DAVID PEEL CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
DAVID PEEL CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
FIRST CHOICE HEALTH PLAN
1100 OLIVE WAY SUITE 1480
SEATTLE WA 98101-1838
Phone: 206/292-8255  Fax: 206/624-4953
Email: dpeel@fchn.com

54 Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound
Brochure: (RI 73-012)
Location: Most of Western Washington
Contact: LILIANE G MOLONEY SPECIAL ACTS MGR
LILIANE G MOLONEY SPECIAL ACTS MGR
GROUP HEALTH COOPERATIVE OF PUGET SOUND
521 WALL ST
SEATTLE WA 98121-1536
Phone: 206/448-4174  Fax: 206/448-4271

VR Group Health Northwest
Brochure: (RI 73-096)
Location: Central WA/Spokane/Colville/Pullman
Contact: NANCY ROSS SALES/MKTG DIR
NANCY ROSS SALES/MKTG DIR
GROUP HEALTH NORTHWEST
5615 W SUNSET HWY
SPOKANE WA 99224-9454
Phone: 800/497-2210  Fax: 509/459-1080
Email: NEROSS@GHNW.GHC.ORG
6B Health Maintenance of Oregon, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-709)
Location: Clark/Klickitat/Skamania Counties
Contact: SHARI HAWKINS TECH MAJ NATL ACCT MKTS
HEALTH MAINTENANCE OF OREGON INC
P O BOX 1271 MS E10A
100 SW MARKET
PORTLAND OR 97201-5747
Phone: 503/225-5460 Fax: 503/220-4700

57 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest
Brochure: (RI 73-004)
Location: Vancouver/Longview
Contact: BILL LINDEKUGEL MKTG REP
KAISER FNDTN HP NORTHWEST
500 NE MULTNOMAH STE 100
PORTLAND OR 97232-2099
Phone: 503/813-4614 Fax: 503/813-4636

VT Kitsap Physicians Service
Brochure: (RI 73-051)
Location: Kitsap/Mason/Jefferson Counties
Contact: LYNN DAYTON MKTG COORD
KPS HEALTH PLANS
400 WARREN AVE
PO BOX 339
BREMERTON WA 98337-0039
Phone: 800/552-7114 Fax: 360/478-2649

8N NYLCare Health Plans of the Northwest
Brochure: (RI 73-730)
Location: Puget Sound/Most West WA/Parts East WA
Contact: MOLLY SWAIN DIR ADMIN POL & PLAN
NYLCARE HEALTH PLANS INC
1400 ONE UNION SQ
600 UNIVERSITY ST
SEATTLE WA 98101-1158
Phone: 206/447-0757 Fax: 206/447-0762
SS PacifiCare of Oregon
Brochure: (RI 73-362)
Location: Clark County
Contact: TRACEY HEETER ACCOUNT SERVICE MGR
        TRACEY HEETER ACCOUNT SERVICE MGR
        PACIFICARE OF OREGON
        5 CENTERPOINTE DR STE 600
        LAKE OSWEGO OR 97035-9933
        Phone: 503/603-7326  Fax: 503/603-7377

WB PacifiCare of Washington
Brochure: (RI 73-329)
Location: Puget Sound/Most West WA/Parts East WA
Contact: MARY PERIN ACCT EXE
        MARY PERIN ACCT EXE
        PACIFICARE OF WASHINGTON
        600 UNIVERSITY ST STE 700
        SEATTLE WA 98101-4199
        Phone: 206/442-5366  Fax: 206/287-5757

AF QualMed Plans for Health
Brochure: (RI 73-327)
Location: Clark/Cowlitz Counties
Contact: KIM SOUTHWORTH MKTG
        KIM SOUTHWORTH MKTG
        QUALMED OREGON HEALTH PLAN INC
        PO BOX 69348
        4800 SW MACADAM AVE STE 400
        PORTLAND OR 97201-3926
        Phone: 503/796-6304  Fax: 503/796-6399

TM QualMed Washington Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-287)
Location: Most of Washington
Contact: DEANN OLIVER COORDINATOR GOVT ACCTS
        DEANN OLIVER COORDINATOR GOVT ACCTS
        QUALMED WASHINGTON HEALTH PLAN
        2331 130 AVE NE STE 200
        PO BOX 3387
        BELLEVUE WA 98009-3387
        Phone: 206/869-3535  Fax: 206/869-3568
SD SelectCare
Brochure: (RI 73-083)
Location: Lower Columbia Basin
Contact: BARBARA SHERZER SEN ACT EXEC
BARBARA SHERZER SEN ACT EXEC
SELECTCARE
PO BOX 10106 EUGENE OR 97440
1500 VALLEY RIVER DR STE 200
EUGENE OR 97401-2130
Phone: 800/248-2330 Fax: 541/686-2572

69 Compcare Health Services
Brochure: (RI 73-022)
Location: Southeastern Wisconsin
Contact: IONE MINSTER CORD
IONE MINSTER CORD
COMPCARE HEALTH SERVICES INS CORP
MARKETING SPC1
1515 RIVERCENTER DR
MILWAUKEE WI 53212-3953
Phone: 414/226-5594 Fax: 414/226-5059

6X Compcare Health Services
Brochure: (RI 73-022)
Location: Northcentral/Northwest Wisconsin
Contact: IONE MINSTER CORD
IONE MINSTER CORD
COMPCARE HEALTH SERVICES INS CORP
MARKETING SPC1
1515 N RIVER CENTER DR
MILWAUKEE WI 53212-3953
Phone: 414/226-5594 Fax: 414/226-5059

WD Dean HEALTH PLAN
Brochure: (RI 73-189)
Location: South Central Wisconsin
Contact: MARY M ANDERSON MKTG SVCS MGR
MARY M ANDERSON MKTG SVCS MGR
DEAN HEALTH PLAN INC
1277 DEMING WAY
PO BOX 56099
MADISON WI 53705-9399
Phone: 608/828-1359 Fax: 608/836-9620
WH Family Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-081)
Location: Milwaukee area
Contact: ROBERT PARR SR ACCT EXEC
        ROBERT PARR SR ACCT EXEC
        FAMILY HEALTH PLAN
        PO BOX 44260
        11524 W THEODORE TRECKER WAY
        MILWAUKEE WI 53214-7260
        Phone: 414/256-0040 Fax: 414/256-0069
        Email: mccabea@execpc.com

4L Green Bay Health Protection Plan--SELECT
Brochure: (RI 73-751)
Location: Northeast Wisconsin
Contact: CARRIE L NEST FIELD SERVICES COORDINATOR
        CARRIE L NEST FIELD SERVICES COORDINATOR
        GREEN BAY HEALTH PROTECTION PLAN SELECT
        WAUSAU INSURANCE COMPANIES
        400 WESTWOOD DR
        WAUSAU WI 54401-7895
        Phone: 800/826-1661 Fax: 715/847-8094

WJ Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin
Brochure: (RI 73-061)
Location: Greater Dane and Jefferson Counties
Contact: JUDITH M ANDERSON ACCT EXEC
        JUDITH M ANDERSON ACCT EXEC
        GROUP HEALTH COOPERATIVE OF SCW
        8202 EXCELSIOR DR
        MADISON WI 53717-1906
        Phone: 608/251-3356 Fax: 608/257-3842

WT Group Health Cooperative of Eau Claire
Brochure: (RI 73-552)
Location: West Central Wisconsin
Contact: JANE M BOWE
        JANE M BOWE
        GROUP HEALTH COOPERATIVE OF EAU CLAIRE
        2503 N HILLCREST PARKWAY
        ALTOONA WI 54720-
        Phone: 715/836-8552 Fax: 715/836-7683
53 HealthPartners Classic
Brochure: (RI 73-009)
Location: Pierce/St. Croix Counties
Contact: LORI KENDALL
LORI KENDALL
GROUP HEALTH INC
8100 34TH AVE S
PO BOX 1309
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-1309
Phone: 612/623-8430 Fax: 612/623-8686

HQ HealthPartners Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-584)
Location: West Central Wisconsin
Contact: SUSAN HOEL
SUSAN HOEL
HEALTHPARTNERS
8100 34TH AVENUE S
P O BOX 1309
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-1039
Phone: 612/883-5288 Fax: 612/883-5260

XL Humana Wisconsin Health Organization (formerly Wisconsin Health Org.)
Brochure: (RI 73-367)
Location: Southeastern Wisconsin
Contact: PAUL ANTHONY SEIFERT
PAUL ANTHONY SEIFERT
WISCONSIN HEALTH ORGANIZATION
111 W PLEASANT STREET
MILWAUKEE WI 53212-0359
Phone: 414/223-0195 Fax: 414/223-2227

WG Maxicare Wisconsin
Brochure: (RI 73-179)
Location: Southern Wisconsin
Contact: MARLENE MARTIN ACC MANG
MARLENE MARTIN ACC MANG
MAXICARE WISCONSIN INC
733 N VAN BUREN STREET, SUITE 620
MILWAUKEE WI 53202-4705
Phone: 414/271-6371 Fax: 414/271-7228
8R North Central Health Protection Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-760)
Location: Central/Northcentral Wisconsin
Contact: CARRIE L NEST FIELD SERVICES COORDINATOR
NORTH CENTRAL HEALTH PROTECTION PLAN
WAUSAU INSURANCE COMPANIES
400 WESTWOOD DR
WAUSAU WI 54401-7895
Phone: 800/826-1661 Fax: 715/847-8094

7P Physicians Plus HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-559)
Location: South Central/Southeastern Wisconsin
Contact: PAM ZEIMET SR GROUP SERVICES REP
PHYSICIANS PLUS INSURANCE CORP
340 W WASHINGTON AVE
MADISON WI 53703-2700
Phone: 608/282-7213 Fax: 608/282-8366
Email: ppic41.ppic41.pamz@meriter.com

WK PrimeCare Health Plan, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-172)
Location: Southeastern Wisconsin
Contact: TINA GRAHAM KEY ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
PRIMECARE HEALTH PLAN
10701 W RESEARCH DR
PO BOX 26649 RTE W130 N350
MILWAUKEE WI 53226-0649
Phone: 414/443-4720 Fax: 414/443-4750
Email: TGRAHAM@UHC.com

W4 Unity Health Plans Insurance Corporation
Brochure: (RI 73-317)
Location: Southern/Central Wisconsin
Contact: KATHY IKEMAN GOVT SERV LIAISON
UNITY HEALTH PLANS
840 CAROLINA ST
SAUK CITY WI 53583-1374
Phone: 608/643-1486 Fax: 608/643-2564
Email: kathyi@unityhealth.com
VH Valley Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-606)
Location: Western Wisconsin
Contact: WENDY BAUER ADMIN CORD
VALLEY HEALTH PLAN
2270 EASTRIDGE CENTER
PO BOX 3128
EAU CLAIRE WI 54702-3128
Phone: 800/472-5411 Fax: 715/836-1298

QJ QualMed Plans for Health of Ohio & WVA (formerly Advantage HP)
Brochure: (RI 73-504)
Location: Panhandle/N. Central/Charleston area
Contact: NICK DEFIGIO SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER
ADVANTAGE HEALTH PLAN
121 SEVENTH ST
PITTSBURGH PA 15222-3408
Phone: 412/391-9300 Fax: 412/391-0377

4C Carelink Health Plans
Brochure: (RI 73-676)
Location: Northern/Central/Southern West Virginia
Contact: STEVE PLATZ ACT EXEC
CARELINK HEALTH PLANS
PO BOX 1711
141 SUMMERS SQUARE
CHARLESTON WV 25304-1711
Phone: 304/348-2979 Fax: 304/348-2948

LD Free State Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-146)
Location: Northeastern West Virginia
Contact: MARY ANNE UNGAR
FREE STATE HEALTH PLAN INC
10455 MILL RUN CIR MS 02 420
OWINGS MILLS MD 21117-5559
Phone: 410/998-5232 Fax: 410/998-6917
U4 The Health Plan of the Upper Ohio Valley, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-553)
Location: Northern/Central West Virginia
Contact: JIM TUEL MKTG DIR
JIM TUEL MKTG DIR
THE HEALTH PLAN
52160 NATIONAL RD E
ST CLAIRSVILLE OH 43950-9365
Phone: 614/695-3585  Fax: 614/695-5297
Email: THP@HGO.NET

6L HealthAssurance HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-753)
Location: North Central/Panhandle
Contact: LISA EARLY
LISA EARLY
HEALTHASSURANCE HMO WEST VIRGINIA
60 BOULEVARD OF ALLIES
PITTSBURGH PA 15222
Phone: 412/553-7518  Fax: 412/553-7386

9W PrimeONE Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-738)
Location: All of West Virginia
Contact: GENE CANTER  ACCOUTN EXEC
GENE CANTER  ACCOUTN EXEC
PRIMEONE
ONE HILLCREST DRIVE  EAST
CHARLESTON WV 25322
Phone: 304/347-0746  Fax: 304/347-0746

8T SuperBlue HMO
Brochure: (RI 73-769)
Location: Chas/Pkg/Mgttn/Beck/C1kb/Wlgl/Lew/Fmt/Blu
Contact: CONNIE BONAR
CONNIE BONAR
SUPERBLUE HMO
700 MARKET STREET
PARKERSBURG WV 26101
Phone: 304/424-7770  Fax: 304/424-9842
JK FHP of Guam
Brochure: (RI 73-776)
Location: Guam
Contact: THERESE UNTALAN SALES MGR
THERESE UNTALAN SALES MGR
FHP OF GUAM
231 GUERRERO DR
TAMUNING GU 96911-3808
Phone: 671/646-6956  Fax: 671/646-6923

ZA Guam Memorial Health Plan
Brochure: (RI 73-213)
Location: Guam/Palau/N. Mariana Islands
Contact: JULIA M SANTOS
JULIA M SANTOS
GUAM MEMORIAL HEALTH PLAN
142 W SEATON BLVD
AGANA GU 96910-5163
Phone: 671/472-4647  Fax: 671/477-1784

28 Health Maintenance Life
Brochure: (RI 73-036)
Location: Guam
Contact: THERESE UNTALAN ACCT MGR
THERESE UNTALAN ACCT MGR
HEALTH MAINTENANCE LIFE
231 GUERRERO DR
TAMUNING GU 96911-3808
Phone: 671/646-6956  Fax: 671/646-6923

5P PCA Health Plans of Puerto Rico, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-700)
Location: All of Puerto Rico
Contact: MAVER MUNOZ ACCT REP
MAVER MUNOZ ACCT REP
PCA HEALTH PLANS OF PUERTO RICO
STE 383 3RD FL
FD ROOSEVELT AVE
SAN JUAN PR 00918-2131
Phone: 787/282-7900  Fax: 787/282-6277
89 Triple - S, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-016)
Location: All of Puerto Rico
Contact: CARMELO FELICIANO MGR
        CARMELO FELICIANO MGR
        TRIPLE S PLAN
        GENERAL SERVICES DIVISION
        GPO BOX 363628
        SAN JUAN PR 00936-3628
        Phone: 787/749-4129   Fax: 787/749-4190

7U United HealthCare of Puerto Rico, Inc.
Brochure: (RI 73-770)
Location: All of Puerto Rico
Contact: STEVEN A. PAULI DIRECTOR OF SALES
        STEVEN A. PAULI DIRECTOR OF SALES
        UNITED HEALTHCARE PUERTO RICO, INC.
        ST. 1, CORNER ROAD 165, REXCO OFFICE PK
        GUAYNBO PR 00968
        Phone: 787/277-7172   Fax: 787/782-5269
        Email: 110270.2764@compuserve.com